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TORONTO, Noon.-Fresh S. to W,
finds, fair and warm to-day; show- 
js and local- thunder storms to-
,iglit and on Sunday.
ROPERS, Noon.—Bav. 28.60, Ther. Evening Telegram
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BOWRING BROS., Ltd

Recently Landed, ex 44 StepHano,” from New York
Tierces SPARE RIBS—“ Sinclair’s,” 
Barrels Light Family MESS PORK 
Barrels PORK LOINS,
Barrels HOCKS.

700 Cases Libby’s PORK & BEANS, (Tomat 
100 Cases Libby’s Evaporated MILK,
1,00 Cases Libby’s Condensed MILK,
250 Cases Libby’s Canned APRICOTS,

AND LEAVING NEW YORK THIS WEEK, AUGUST 2nd,

1,000 barrels American Granulated Sugar
(This Lot was secured at the Lowest Point)

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

International,
ditto
ditto

AUCtlON SALES ! LOST—On Bowrings’ North
Side premises. Pocket Book, belonging 
to. ft. B. CROCKER. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Bow- 
rings’ wharf office. aug9,tf

NOTICE! Rossi e yuiges, To the Housekeeper (Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Grace Archbishop Howléy.)

Grand excursion to Ferryland and 
Garden Party there ip aid of the new 
Convent at that place. The first ex
cursion over Southern Shore Railway, 
Wednesday, Angust 20. Train leaving 
St. John’s at 8 a.m., reaching Ferry- 
land at .11 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Ferryland at 8 p.m., reaching St. 
jjohn’s at 11 p.m. Dinners, teas and 
refreshments will be provided at 
Ferryland. A programme of sports 
and music by C. C. V. Band. Tickets 
$1.50 each, may be had from the mem
bers of Old Favourites’ Club, who are 
kindly assisting the ladies of the Con
vent in carrying out the affair, and at 
the stores of G. Byrne, T. J. Aylward, 
J. P. Cash 'and Atlantic Bookstore.

aug7,3i

The Tasker Celebration LOST—On the Waterford
Bridge Road or Topsail Road, on Sat
urday last, a Tool Roll from a motor 
cycle. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office. aug9,li

has l>een

POSTPONED
INDEFINITELY.

J W McNEItY, Hon. Secretary The New Standard Soap LOST—On Regatta Day, in
(he vicinity of King’s Bridge, Gold 
Waltham Watch and Fob, latter bear
ing name Buffalo Forge Co. Finder will 
he rewarded upon returning same to 
this office.

AUCTION — HAY.
. On

MONDAY Next, 11th inst.,
al 11 a.m„ on the grounds, 

all those
Large Fields of Hay

surrounding Government House. 
Purchaser will be required to cut, 
make and remove same on his own

Theatre aug8,2i
I New- 
Tread 
d mo-

You will find it to be a really good service
able Soap, suitable for all kinds household wash
ing.

Sold at the popular price of 2c. and 3c. per 
cake.

Ask your dealer for it and refuse substitutes.

WANTED TO RENT — A
House with modern conveniences; for
immediate possession. H. W. DICK
INSON. aug7,tf

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville 
House.

WEEKLY
ALL NEW SHOW.

ALL NEW MU3IC.
ALL NEW PICTURES Help WantedFOR SALE.

1 Square Body WAGGON, 
finished complete.

Also 1 New 2 Seat EXPRESS.
. Will be sold at jt bargain. Ap
ply to

THOS CARNELL,
(at the Factory), 

aug4,3i,m,th,s George Street.

New Green Cabbage.
New Ripe Tomatoes.
New Water Melons.
New Carrots.
New Swedish Turnips.
New Yellow Turnips.
New Beets.
New Ripe Bananas.
Heinz Sweet Pickles on re

tail, 20c. pint.
Heinz Sour Pickles on re-

Coming September 8th: 
A. B. MARCUS MINSTREL 

MAIDS,
Comedy Company.

12 in Number 12.

AUCTION!
On the premises, if not previously dis

posed of by private sale,
On TUESDAY, 19th instant,

at 11
That Desirable Building Site
situated on the Waterford Bridge
i. . ;. . . . . . net nf the street car ter-

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for the-Cash peek; apply to A. & S. 
RODGER. aug9,tfaug9,ttSPENCER LODGE
WANTED—A Strong Par
cel Boy; apply to A. & S. RODGER, 

aug9,tf

Affords to girls a comfortable and re’ned home of education, where they 
will be subject to careful supervisiq and discipline. It is under the gen j 
eral management of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan Synod. The
residence, situated on Church Hill • d overlooking the Cathedral grounds,BARGAIN MATINEE

minus. The property measui ce w ivw
G inches more or less on the aforesaid 
road and running back to the r 
and measuring 12(5 feet more or • 
For further particulars apply to a. u. 
BLAXDFORD, Solicitor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
......... Auctioneer.

with hot water, lighted, with electricity and the sanitary arrangements 
are perfect.
' Visitoi : The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

All applications should be made n the first instance to the Principal, 
Miss Elise Dawson (ot the Church Teachers* Fellowship), Spencer Lodge,

Heinz Peanut Butter in 
glass.

Heinz. Ind. Relish.
Best New Irish Butter. 

Davis & Lawrence 
FLAVORING ESSENCE, 

1 and 2 oz. bottles.
D. & L. EMULSION.

10 lb. ONIONS, 24c.

help at housework, once or twice a 
week; apply to MRS. T. J. DULEY, 
Rennie's Mill Road. ' aug9,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to 108 Gow
er Street.

I wish to inform my friends and the 
public that I am now prepared to do 
all kinds of

LADIES’ TAILORING
at shortest notice and at reasonable 
rates.

MISS NORBERG,
81 Gower Street.

Church Hill. St. John’s.“ Allsopp’s .LAGER 
BEER ” we advertised 
last week as a Summer 
drink, but some might 
prefer a light WINE, we 
recommend

aug8,3i

WANTED — A Man to do
Shoe Repairing; apply to L. J. CHAN
GING, New Gower St. aug8,3i

aug7,3i

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Hay Knives and Scythes 

sharpened at P. HAGERTY’S, 
No, Ï5 Queen St. aug9,3i,s,w,s

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required. Apply to 
MRS. JAS. ANGEL, 134 Hamilton St. 

aug8.2i
z. cox,

rt is a qeceesi^y to always have a bottle of good Brandy at hand. 
What Brandy will you buy?
The Medicinal Brandy “Senator” is not a properly so-called me

dicine, but it has been selected from amongst the best known growths 
for their effective principles, and it is" distilled so as to develop its 
tonic and digestive qualities. It s really the FAMILY BRANtiX, 
which name the public has, for a long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician, DR, PHARZELLL, Inkpector-in- 
chief of the Great Medical Services, says: “The medielnal Brandy 
“Senator” is eminently aii easy digestive drink, remarkable for its 
tonifying and reinvigorating properties.”

Ask for Medicinal Brandy Senator from your liquor dealer;, he 
has it. - DIRECTIONS.
Against .weakness and bad digestion ; a liquor glass at each meal. 
Against Cold, Influenza; take as a hot drink, viz: one ounce and. a half 

of Brandy, one ounce of hot water, with a little sugar. 
Against summer complaints; use with chopped ice, or cold water.

Water Street. 
Telephone 397. aui WANTED—A Girl who un

derstands cooking Vy gas; liberal 
wages. Apply to MRS. MACGREGOR, 
King’s Bridge Road. aug8,3i

TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or untarnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista," 
situate on the, Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board ot 
Trade Bldg., St. John’s. 

mar22.s,tu.f.tf

Stéphane,Per S.S Claret WANTED — An Express
Driver; apply to JOHN B. AYRE, 46 
New Gower Sç. augS.tfFrom New York.

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
California Oranges, 

American Corned Beef,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

' Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower,

New Potatoes, New Cabbage, 
Celery, New Carrots, New Beets.

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Servant; apply 12 Mullock Street.; 

aug7,3i
TO LET—The House No.
126 Water St.-West, recently occupied 
by Mrs. Colton, containing 11 rooms, 
and specially adapted for the accom
modation of hoarders. Apply at the 
office of this paper. aug7,3i

Half Joulesaug4,7,9,12,14,15

WANTED—By 1st week in
September, a Cook; also a Housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. GEO. SHEA, Cochrane 
Street. aug*Ltt

J, C. BAIRD
« Water Street, St. John’s.

pr your 
ined by 
lursday FOR SALE—A Fine Jersey

A. PERODEAU & Co Cow, full milker; apply at this office. 
aug9,3i________________________ WANTED-A Kitchen Maid,

references required : apply to MRS. W. 
D. REID, Circular Road. aug4,tt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. july29,tt

SITUATION WANTEDtended Cognac {France.)JAMES STOTT aug2,20i,sFOR SALE—One ^rst-class 
weight about 750 lb»., 7 years 
kind, gentle and fast. Will can 
plough. Reason for selling, r 
Ugbt for owner’s purpose. App TF McGUIRE, Local .Constable, 
low's Cove, Torbay. * aug9,3i,

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
,or particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713, Lockport, N.Y. d6cl6,tt

By a young man of good education 
and experience, a situation in an Of
fice, Hardware or General Store; ap
ply by letter to R. C„ care this office. 

aug8,3iAdvertise in The People’s PaperLINIMENT LÜMBEM» 
MAN’S FEIEND.
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A MillionairessUseful for 
Over 500 
PurposesThousand, FOR INFANTS

Though assailed time and again, and threatened 
with displacement,

Gossage’s Soaps
lead in sales. This is only due to its uniform quality 

which gives perfect satisfaction.

«lia prepared MesriUngto the

Fashion Plates,GILLETT’SBBT TR UE TO 116 Heme Dressmaker skeali keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Beok ef ear fat. 
tern Cato. Tkeee will he feaa4 very 
asefal to refer to from time te time.

CHAPTER 1.

LYE "Upon my soul, Sen, I'm ashamed 
ot bringing you to such a place! It 
you weren’t the most ridiculously 
good-tempered man In the world, you 
would take me by tU.e scroll ot the 
neck and pitch me over this con- 

would indeed.”

THE LAST
A complete diet for the 

Isfent, eeetly digestible, 
health-giving, etreagth-

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE ‘TIMES’ ADVERTISEMENT.
“And it is not long since-----” Here

she pauses, for she does not quite 
like to ask when my husband died.

“No; it is not long since I lost 
him,” I say with an effort. “In fact 
Mrs. de Vooght, it is only a few 
weeks. So I am in wretched spirits 
and indifferent health; you had bet
ter think twice before you make a 
friend of me,”

she answers.

GEO. M8#67.—A SIMPLE STYLISH DESIGN! 1 hjaUh-giviag,
* Awful teething conse
quently promote» the 

healthful sleep «WameaUal to the well 
being ef the latent.

Fold fa i lb. airtight tins by all 
* Druggists in Canada.

Free t* Mathers—Write _for free tie 
ot Neave s Food and copy of our helpful 
Melt “Hints About *aby ' , to the '

, Asant — EDAVIN UTLEY' 
Sweet East, . TORONTO- 

’WenticnVnS .37A
R. NEAVE * CO., Easlaad.

founded jetty 
• The speaker was a young man. who 

sat on the rough stone coplug of the
formed ' a

:: Arrival of
Prince Albert |

:: tobacco.

still rougher wall 
jetty or quay to the little flshlug har
bor of Trclorue. He was a good- 
looking young fellow—most women 
would have gone farther than “good- 
looking”—was as strong as a lion, al
most as thin as a greyhound, in per
fect health, and full of the animal 
spirits which arc the result of that 
blissful condition, lie was fair, and 
so sunburned, that his mustache 
shone, by contrast, like a gold 
against a tan, and his eyes, from the 
same cause took a deeper blue, than 
belonged to them. Altogether he was 
very good to look upon.. His name 
was Vane Tempest.

His companion was also young, but

—and with young people that makes 
such a difference.”

1 wonder what they would say to 
Adrian.

“Well, now 1 must be going," says 
T shall come

Itea-J.

my talkative visitor, 
to-morrow morning and .take you for 
a drive.”
• “But it Is Sunday,” I remonstrate.

"Well, my dear, what of that? You 
cannot go to church, for there is no 
English service. We used to have 
jue once a fortnight, but the poor 
nan, who had to come from Amster
dam, did not have his travelling ex
penses paid, so it was given up. It

Dutcli

ing the feat suggested by Vane, 
■ernused him;' for Vane was an ac
complished athlete;' and, compared 
with 'Schley Tyers, a veritable Sam
son.

"Bcfcidcs;” he added, after a pause, 
Juritig Which Vane had knocked out 
sonie of the small, stones from the 
wall and pitchcd'Xhcm at the boiling 
-waters surgtagHxiow him all the 
time—“besides, 1L‘IS not bad material

or au artist, you.know. I ought to

“Oh, nonsense 
“Englishwomen are scarce enough 
here for me to make the most of 
one, If 1 happen to meet with her."

“You are very kind," I say, for lack 
of anything better.

“Then you will come and diue with 
us to-day? We diue, as everyone 
does in this country, at five'o’clock.'

"Oh, thank you," 1 say, hastily, “1

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco. ^ _ .

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the
tongue.

a of uo use going to the

iurcli, for you won’t understand a
tingle word, and, if you could, you
wouldn’t be edified, I'm sure. And. 
is everyone else walks and drives 
rom kofl time until dinner, we might 
s well do the same, so I shall come. 

You had better change your mind 
vnd dine with us? It will do you 
good and enliven you a little."

JAMES P. CASHte muck obliged to you for bringinga very different-looking man. Ht
was dark-hair, eyes, mustache. 
There was no tan on his face, which 
«vas rather pale and sallow, and be 
lid not sit ou the wall and swing his 
legs, but lounged, in a slightly lan
guid attitude, against it-,, and w a tehee 
che green-gray sea, that tore over the 
pebbles and flung itself against the 
.«•tty, with' an absent look In the dart 
"ryes screened by their half-closet 
ids.

Some persons would have dcscrib 
d him as even better looking thaï 

vis friend, but— Well, after all, it It 
a question of taste.* In his loosel; 
fitting suit of very dark grey, there 
was a suggestion of the artiste; and 
is a matter of fact, Senlcy 
joth painted and “sculped."

Trclorue is on the west coast. -IT.- 
s scores of miles from everywhere ; 
L’here are three or four houses, at 
ne of which Is sold had cider am 

worse beer, and so calls itself an inn:- 
Half a dozen small fishing boats, ant ] 
—nothing else.

In fine, brilliant weather Trelornt; 
s almost picturesque; in rough or
vet weather it is gloomy to gloomi " 
.css. Doctor Harvey, who wrote tha i 

cheerful book. “Meditations Among 
the Tombs," ought to have been bon 
in Trelornc.

Its gray dullness did not deprest 
Vane Tempest, because it would take 
it least three Trelorncs, one on top 
)f the other, to damp his excelle!) 
ipirits; but it had its due effect upoi 
lenley Tyers.
lie looked over the sea, and side 

vays along the strip of foam-Iinet 
ritoro, before responding to Vane 
Tempest's tendered apology.

“It is not the most cheerful place 
In the world, certainly," he said, “but 
t can imagine worse; so "I won't 
throw you over the quay, I think 
Vane."

His voice was low and not un 
misical, hut a curious tone ray 
through it. Like the falut smile 
which curved his lips as he spoke the 
ast words, it was tinged with cynie- 

iani. The cynicism was that of a mao 
who is too Indolent or too wise tc 
display it. The idea of his attempt-

Distributor, Water Street.
is'necessary? indeed, you win find 
it ver» expensive."

"I do not care how soon I have 
and I should like Ladies’ House Dress,

Suitable for gingham, galatea, 
chambrey, lawn, or pefiMle, this 
model may also he developed in rat
ine, linen or liuene, for more dressy 
wear. The fronts are cut low and a 

"shawl collar finishes the neck. Tim 
skirt has a hem tuck at the centre 
back. The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 
:12, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 5 yards of 44 
iuch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

aughed—“yon won’t find many mod
els here—no dainty Normandy fisli- 
,’ng-glrls, oi‘—or that kind of thing, 
f don't believe there is a decent- 
coking woman in the place.” .

“Then Treloriic is nearer Paradise 
ban .we. thought," was the comment.

fouie Tempest laughed shortly.
“How yon do. hale the other sex. 

he remarked.
Tyers shrugged his shoulders Very 

-lightly, as if .die"subject were not 
.worth discussing.

“Yea,” he said, after another 
pause, “ft"will be useful. If ever I 
want to paint Sorrow, Disappoint
ment Hop^DefBrretf, and Grim De
spair generally I shall get some un
happy woman to sit as a model, and 
‘-■well, thin.U of Trciorne while I 
paint her." ' '"'H.

The young follow looked at him 
doubtfully.
,"l don’t- understand—” he said.
.TyefS smiled cynically.
“Of course, you -don't. Why should 

you? What are moods, impressions, 
color, form, you? You have
not to paint tor a tlvlng.”

Vane "laughed rather ruefully.

them

HAVE YOU A
BAD LEG

A€tl

STERLING 
The Saxon Pattern

Tyert

8875.—A SIMPLE CP . TO - DATE 
STILE.isn't a velvet manufactory in tin 

town. And wc have not only th« 
finest avenue of trees on the Coutin 
ent, but the second finest organ."

“Really?"’ I say. affecting au inter 
est I am far from feeling.

“Oh, yes! The best in the world is 
at Haarlem, and the next to it here. 
Sometimes we have some very fine- 
organ recitals. I have no doubt that 
you will like Utrecht very well; it is 
quiet, and perhaps a little -dull, hut 
the people are mostly aristocrats oi 
professors of the university, 
very intellectual and refined 
assure you, I am quite ashamed o 
Geoffrey when he comes here; hi 
knows so little. Yet, somehow, tin 
girls like him, he is so nice to look a

Something new which will never grow old 
A rare combination of beauty and etility

If you contemplate a purchase of solid 
silver, be sure to see this exquisite 

line at our store
k Remember, it’» j^The Saxon in Sterling” 1
■ T. J. DULEY & CO., I

The Reliable Jewellers. yvA

GRASSHOPPER given : 
coupon

OINTMENT end RILLS, which i» a«rtua 
cure for Bad Le*s, Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joints, Housemaid'» Knee. Carbuncles.* Snake 
and Inseet Bites. &c„ Ae. English Prices. 1/li and 
2/0 each • See Trade Mark of a Grasshopper on SgSSiSEl Prepared by ALBERT. Albert 
House. 73 Farrmldon Street, London, England.

Please don't askOh, no

“Then you will drive with me?"
"Yes—if you wish it,” 1 am fain ti 

reply.
I spend the rest of the long daj 

jy myself, in a state of quictudt 
vhlch almost drives me med. I maki 
,ip my mind that 1 will dine wit) 
Mrs. de Vooght. if she will have me 
1 had uo idea that a few hours o 
solitude could be so terrible. I have 
discovered as many a one has done 
before me, that the cross which ] 
have taken up myself is not so easy 
to bear as that which was laid upon 
me. What a strange thing it is! It 
seems as if in this world we are nev
er to be wholly satisfied. A weei 
ago It appeared to me that to get 
‘anywhere, anywhere out of the 
world," would be the best thing pos 
Bible—to be at peace—to look nc 
longer through the door of my para 
dise—to be quite alone, quite by my
self. But, now- that l have, with 
firm, unflinching band, closed the 
dodr, so that there is not a single 
chink that I can gaze through, now 
that I have cut myself off from the 
old life as completely as though it 
had never been, I have just the same 
restless longing, the same yearning 
after my love, the same desire to 
throw down my cross and die. If I 
could only undo the past few days 
and go home once more—see my 
darling's face, lighted up for love of 
another though It be—hear his voice, 
never heed if it be cold as ice—touch 
his hand, even though it thrust me 
away! And yet I cannot; Adrian 
would not take me back, even though 
I went with suppliant hands and 
humble entreaty to remain. I for
get that be does not want me: he is 
wholly taken up with Theo. The 
world will be sorry for him, and will 
blame me instead of him. Ah, well;
I can do something for him still—
I can bear that for his sake!

(To be Continued.) ** {

PATTERNSAXON
1 car

(To be Continbed.)

Makes Hair Grow,

WOMAN MED All drug stores sell SALVIA, and It 
is guaranteed to grow hair or money 
back.

The time to take care of your hair la 
when you have hair to take care of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally fating out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot disappears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
Ire at American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
bishes nourishment to the hair roots 
nd acts so quickly that people are 

amazed.
Apd remember, it destroys the 

Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
spas the life that should go to the 
hair froBk-tbe roots.

SALVIA is sold. by., first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to 
cuntr/Dandruff. Jtpp falling hair and 
itching-in- ten "days, or money back. 
Sc large bottle costs 60c. The word 
"-jaALVlA" on every bottle.
» McMurdq & Co., Wholesale Agents.

Prepare for the Jaming SeasonTEN YEANS
Ladles Blouse Waist, with c without 

Chemisette, and with long or short
er sleeve, and two styles ef cuff. 
(Te be slipped over the head).
This practical model is suitable 

for lawn, madras, , gingham, voile, 
crepe, ratine, linen, or silk. The 
garment is to be slipped over the 
head and laced in closing at the cen
tre front. A chemisette in low heck 
outline, or finished with a standing 
collar nfay be arranged under the 
waist when worn. The sleeve in full 
length has a turn back cuff while the 
shorter sleeve shows a shaped cuff 
cut with overlapping point. The 
Pattern is cut In 6 Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 Inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

From Female III*—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

We «re now showing an extra 
heavy quality of

did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter as a testimonial. ” 
- Mrs. Suvrine Sabine, Belleville, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers.
Auburn, N. Y.—“I suffered from 

nervousness for ten years, and had such 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for me until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 

, health. ’’—Mrs. William H. Gill,No. 16 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two ef the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 

- woman’s ills.
If yen want ape- 

dal advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkha- (Of Wt
Medicine Ce. (cent- 7 / ra «V* \ r 
dential)Lynn,Mass. {( 7/
Tear letter will be \\ \jp II

answered by a we-
■tan and held ia ;
gtrict eoRâdeaee.

From 46c. to 70c. each.
Also, Best English Metal and Brass Skillets, 

Wood Spoons, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. t POST
| ofL. O. vt.'CONVEY

The set include 
J ade in St.. John’s,” “( 
♦{, Governor,” “Garden 
j* Hall,” etc., etc.
T Cabinet Photo:
•{, °f the Order, and Î.

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by hi.

Don’t Fret

Tintar aDon’t get "discouraged when you hear 
What people say about you, . 

Don’t get the bines and drop a tear 
BoCaùse they chaude to doubt you. Name

Address to full:Don’t go around: with troubled brow 
O’erlooklng all. life's beauty;

The folks that tali will suffer more 
Than oyu, so do your duty.

PAR
* Ofic Door Eas

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Hall Bottles,
Don’t-ftet: and fume and wish them 111 

Their- jives hold little pleasure; 
Send back a measure of good will, 

/Twill serve -to heap your measure. Hayward & CoNJL—Be sure to cut out-the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully tilled oui The pattern can
not reach you in lew than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note,Don’t be discouraged, for-the world 

Will always criticise you;
Earth’s dearest treasure le the few 

True friends,who love and. prize you S Suicide
wvu, ui LMff, yutuu 11UBy,
Address: Telegram. Pater stamps. Addr 

ton Department

Advertise in TheMIirAS0*S liniment relieves 
NEURALGIA.

MINARD’S i LINIMENT CURBS
COLDS, Etc. TELEGRAM HT -WORRY.. £

■ Man.. August Wr-
rart, aged 49, one of the most 
't financiers in Western Can- 
**M‘ ofzthe National Trust
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fTbe Beever Is thé . Best Friend the 
Bnneher Has.

i Old ranchmen In the Northwest 
tell how the busy little dam-builder, 
served as a conservationist In the- 
pioneer days of the cattle trail. Thé 
bényer was, indeed, so highly esteem
ed that, it is said, no rancher - would' 
have hesitated to give the best steer in j 
his herd to save the life of a singled 
beaver.

Everybody knows that tire beavers 1 
build dams. These they timet tuetto'j 
provide against- hunger in' the winter1] 
when everything green that server] 
them as food has .lost . its sap and- 
nutritious qualities.

\ JUST ARRIVED, V

125 Jewels Best American Cement.
NOW OUE :

1000 Barrels Wlite’S London Cement'
Lowest Prices.

A. U. MURRAY.****4 Save Your • Coupons Tire beaver sub
sists on the bark of cottonwood artd: 
willow and other succulent barks, 
and to be of service to -him as food 
these barks must be- kepb, fresh and 
full of life.

The beaver’s instinct informs . hint 
1 ’ l by keeping

THE BIG FDBfflTURE STORE

the big DICING ROOM FURNITURE.
Nuiperous styles in 

Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 

-Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

, In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so large an 
assortment - to choose from.

that this can be done 
them submerged in water, and so, he 
dams the shallow currents'of streams 
so that the collected' water above 
the dam will form a .deep pool and 
overflow his store of shrubs and limbs 
thus keeping them fresh and “sappy.” 
they being driven into the soft bottom 
of the pond. The wise little creature 
is ■ fully aware that he must anchor 
them there upright and kqep .them in
tact until they are needed for ..use in 
the colony’s commissariat.

This remarkable instinct of the 
beaver' interested the ranchmen, 
silice water is a constant, necessity' 
on the cattle trails in the dry climate 
of the West. In the old days there,- 
were more beavers in the Northwest 
ttyan anywhere else in the country. 
By building their dams wherever they, 
might be they caused the water supply* 
in that region- to be hoarded as it 
could be in no o.ther way, since in, 
ihjose days stroage dams and irrigat
ing operations had not been adopted.

IThe storing .of the water by the 
beaver».just suited the cattlemen, and 
so. while the other game and fur-bear
ing animals were being exterminated, 
.thp beaver was asspre’d of the friend-, 
ship and protection of - the ranchmen 
s i far as it was in their power to ex
tend. The beavers, seemed, indeed, to, 
be aware of" this fact,' for in the range 
of!country they carried on their indus
trial operation fearlessly in close 
proximity to human habitations. Old" 
ranchmen have .w.'itolled colonies of 
bejavers by the.hmir. in their work of- 
c obstructing dams. No person who

-GLASS & Co , DwMh &:fiM Streets

Now organized by the Imperial 
Company (Nfld.) -Ltd.

T obaeco

package of Cigarettes now contains ‘from 
coupons, according to size.1 -to 3

they are 
Cigarette

These premiums, cannot be 
given absolutely free in exc'l 
coupons.

The Wieman, who is of. the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy- her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
■say about them is our best advertisement.

for engineering that guides this ani- 
mad In its toil.

in choosing a place for, the, building, 
of ;a dam aerpss a stream beavers first 
consider the condition of the current/ 
If it is sluggish the dam will be 
thrown straight across from bank to 
bank. If the current ,be rapid the 
dam is built on a curve. A soft-bot
tom spot is always chosen. The tim
bers for the dam are cut by the bear- j 
ers at some point up the stream, trees 
of the proper size and slender sap- 
lin ;s being felled by them with the 
facility of an axeman, cut. into the

your dealer for premium list 
particulars, or apply to the

which gives

Reared lengths, and floated, down to
thtj site of the dam by the members of

THE SHOE MEN,the colony set to the accomplishment 
:of jthat task.

The engineers and constructors take
the timber» as- they come down and 
utilize them without a moment's delay. 
A Reaver is not. able to stay.under• 

:wiater for a period exceeding five min
utée. yet an old and experienced dam-, 
builder will seize a piece of timber 

‘that has ! been, cut for

A large shipment just received. 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

purpose,
dive to the. bottom with it, and by some 

! -;skijfttl manipulation unknown to man 
‘fix it nprigtif^nd. solid on the muddy 
bottom in the .few minutes he can 

-wrfk beneath the surface.

/TRAYS,
CLOCKS,

blotters,
PHOTO -BRAMES, 

TIE HACKS, 
PIPE HACKS. 

CANDLE SHADES,

INK STANDS, f ,
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS,' '
flower pot stands

BANDED FRINGE, ,
- &Cn AC.

Also a full line of accessories,

Rjomc, Aug. 4.—An interesting cere
mony .took, place in the Bay of,.Naples, 
on (board the - Oandolo when,’ In - the5 
prefence of the authorities and a 

’large gathering of the aristocracy, 
medals were given to the nurses, mem
bers of the Red Cross_Society, and the 
t>rd£r of Maltay-who served ott. board 
iihe hospital-ship Mewft-and Re cL'ltalia 
during tfce Italo-Tuçiÿsh -war-. ;

Afnong thé" nwraCs were the daugh
ters of Adm ira+Fa,:avcilian dtjie.Duch-' 
ess jd’Aosta, who during - the Whole- 

their ship was in commission 
ted competently and indefatigably, 
ing the sick and wounded with 

. unselfish ..devotion. The ; Duchess, in i 
her white uniform with, the Red Cross 
An lier bodice, stood in line with the 
otijeir nurses and was the first called 
to "receive a medal from tier husband, 
the Puke, who saluted her and- asked 

■her -to remain by his side while" her 
companions received their medais. J 

.The Duke and -Duchess took‘ touch-'I 
ion With the staff- and guests after the 
ceremony, and when the.Dirctiess, still 

Ün her nurse’s dress And with her, 
medal displayed, departed'in a motor 
çar with her husband, the croiyd wait-

Vater Street.WosqttMo Bites
Cause ot Death

Baa'ji'japs
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS

CTIQN in sets, of 20 Views for $1.00. Outport orders 
10 cents extra for postage. „ , _

s ^Landing of Delegates at Placentia, Grand Par- 
'plortel Scott delivering address to His Excellency the 
party at Government House,” “Banquet at College

zratfis of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the, oldest member 
ieutj-ÇoIonel Scott, KtC., Grand Master.

50 cents per copy at

Pictorial Paper Patterns
THE FALL FASHION BOOK

: And September Bitterns no# on Sale.

25 -cents with a 15 cent'Pattern FflEt.
Outpmts 2 cents extra for Postage.

-Dalton Wood aide,Toronto, Aug. ,6. 
a 13 year old boy, living at 395 Lans- 
downe avenue, died- yesterday after
noon in the Western Hospital when 

jlpdkjaw poisoning, which had beén fit 
'hie veins for more,than!a week, pene
trated to the point where it affected 
the heart action.

The circumstances of the boy’s in
fection are declared to he most pecu
liar by Dr. Wm. Kerr, who was called 
in to attend him last Friday. No cut 
or open sore sueh-as usually precedes 
An attack of tetanua was

worl

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent,
NS* ART

it of Royal Stores, IVater Street, St
to;be ftjtind,

.... Jr.it the boy’s legs were covered with
^——ynosquito bites dating from a fishing.

trip to Otllta, from which place :he 
ies.- which‘Is the only yanse returned overa week ago., T,be bites, 
be assigned for taking his- *are kajd to be the cause, of.death. To arrive Thursday,

6o bunches Choice Bananas,
50 barrels 'Grfeen Cabbage,

15 cases Oranges. Prices Always Right.

v-Gower-St
Telephone 7Ô9.

Company, Limited. Winnipeg, and for- 
merty director and manager of that 
institution, was found- by his wife on 
Saturday lying on a coucli with a bul
let hole through his temple, and a .32 
cillbre revolver lying on his breast.

Mr. Stewart bad been complaining 
recently of heart trouble, afld worry-

Stewart was rated at $1,000,000, »RINK -OBBN. — The Roller
------ : _ Rink will open for the season .on

You can buy Post Cards and jjonday, August 11th, at 7.30 
Postage Stamps at P. J. RAY- U.m. AdjnissMm 10c. Skates — 
•NES’, New Gower Street. .Gent’s^lSt»; Bodies’, m. "3

jutyl2,lnkeed 1 * 1------- y,vt -«*Wi -r

»y •wo«ytï4#3 '
Man.. Aiigw <4MMr. ''fcr-
rt' aged 49, one of the most 
financiers in Western Gan - 
er of the National Trust

ing on the shore saluted Jier with , en 
thusiasm.

MINA ED’S LLNQIKXT CURES ftkBv 
GET IN .CORS. — - t Box Ï45,ing considerably over imaginary finan

• -■'hv

yi;a«y'

fi&m
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6. KNOWUNC.
We have just received a large shipment ot the

Famous New PERFECTION OIL COOKER,
in one, two, or three Burner sizes. 

GLASS OB PLAIN FRONT OVENS.

No Smoke 

No Smell 

No Dust

No Trouble
No Waste

Will bake, Boil, 

Fry, Roast 

or Stew.

Cheaper than
I

coal or gas.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction and pereotly safe. 

Also in stock Flat Wick Oil Cooking and Boiling Stores.

“ M. 1. P.” 80 cents. Single Beatrice, Woe
Cardtaal, $!.!•. flâne, $IJI.

Tarn Cardinal, $1.1# ; Dual Beatrice, Mae flame, $3.26.
NEW PERFECTION BOILING STOVE, each.

Wicks and repair parts for all stoves we stock.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
The Science of Servant- 

Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

SATURDAY, August 9, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
The States have a delicate situa

tion to handle In. Mexico, particular
ly as the Government there resent 
any interference. It will be strange
ly ironical if the first important act 
of Secretary Bryan, who has vaunted 
his peace treaties with all the world, 
finds himself mixed up with an arm
ed intervention in Mexico.

If the Government should attempt 
to make any more pensioners, the 
latter would be wisd if they took time 
by the forelock, ana refused to be 
caught napping. They should de
cline to be a party to any overtures 
made to them of a pension on condi
tion of willingness to retire. Of a 
surety, the policy of the Liberal 
party will be to refuse to pay all 
pensions, granted by the Morris Gov
ernment, without a legislative vote 
for them. It is a perverse policy to 
increase the pension list irregularly 
in order to create vacancies for politi
cal heelers and give them fat salaries 
in return for party services.

policy of large expenditures on for
eign exhibitions.

Intelligence comes from St. Mary’s 
and neighborhood that, there is a gen
eral revulsion of feeling against the 
Government. The candidates of the 
People’s Party will only get a small 
minority of the votes there. We are 
told that some sixty men left Sir 
Edward Morris’s meeting in a body, 
as a means of marking their disgust 
with' his administration. The revul
sion of feeling extends throughout the 
whole electoral district of Placentia 
and St. Mary’s. The same disgust is 
felt throughout Ferryland and Har
bor Main . As for the north, it is 
overwhelmingly against the Govern
ment and voters are only biding their 
time and waiting for the chance to 
turn down the Morris Government.

We notice that the Council of the 
Board of Trade in its annual report 
expresses the opinion that the time has 
arrived “when the Government of the 
ColonySEan very preperly adopt a 
forward* movement .. .. and offer 
such Inducements as may be neces
sary to cause the establishment of a 
coal mining industry in the Colony”, 
This is of course all right, if it means 
the cheapening of coal. If, however, 
it medns a tariff wall against outside 
coal, that is a horse of another col
our. The cost of coal to-day is a 
serious matter to householders and 
manufacturers and they cannot stand 
anything higher. Five years ago 
Morris was going to take steps to 
cheapen coal. He has done nothing 
and coal has been rising in price ever 
since.

The Hearst journals are not angry 
with Great Britain for refusing to 
take part in the Panama Exposition, 
they are sorry merely. John Bull's 
action is characterized as petty and 
parochial. He will not play 'In Uncle 
Sam’s back-yard, because Uncle Sam 
will not let him have bis own way 
about the toils on coastwise freight 
through ' the canal. John Bull says 
the game is not worth the candle, No 
trade is to be got out of any window 
dressing at San Francisco,' and cous
in Fritz,has..aleo been giving a bit of 
his mind to the same effect. One of 
the biggest firms in England, with a 
wide world experience in advertising 
and exhibiting, found It necessary to 
ask for the indulgence of its share- ■ 
holders and to extenuate the doubtful

Prospéré Back.
The s.s. Prospero, -Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived from northern ports at seven 
o’clock this morning. Splendid wea
ther was experienced going to and 
returning from Battle Harbor. She 
brought a small freight and these 
passengers in saloon : Messrs. J. H. 
Biles, Capt. Spracklin, J. Morgan, G. 
Barnes, G. Winpor, H. Miller, H. 
Gosse, T. Humphries, G. B. Tuff, Dr. 
Brehm, N. Snelgrove, Rev. Fenwick, 
H. J. Burnell, J. T. O’Neill ; Mesdames 
Serrick, Boyles, Gosse, Kean, Fitz
gerald, Lahey, Bursey; Misses Pen
ney, Wiseman, Snow, Spracklin, ThiSr 
tie, Bike (S), Patton, Bursçy, McNeil, 
Field, and 30 steerage.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind west, light dense fog, motor 

boat A. J. Goodridge passed west at 
9.15 a.m. Bar. 29.76; Ther 62.

se

HEADQUARTERS
Nautical Instruments.

Kelvin’s 10 Inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Loads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants apd Sextants. „

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood
frafl5n and AMey’s H. A. & <L Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwoed Asmoth’s Tables

for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cber- 
nb" Log, Rotators, Governors and Uses,

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights. a - ...

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
GlaSàês 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 

;to 16 inches diameter, Vt to VA inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron

rallln» at Bell Island or at any port on

Water Street, 
St Mi's,

This Date 
In History.

AUGUST 9.
First Quarter.

Days Past—220 To Come—144
IZAAK WALTON born 1593. Eng

lish biographer and angler. He pub
lished “The Compleat Angler” in 
1653.

DRYDEN bom 1631. English poet 
who marks the establishment of the 
classical school in his poetry. His 
greatness in literary theory and 
appreciation has won for him the 
title of the “father of English criti
cism.”

KING EDWARD VII. crowned 1902. 
It will be remembered that a serious
Illness postponed the coronation to
this date.

GREENWICH RATAL OBSERVA-
TORY founded 1675, which every 
day sends the correct time to the 
principal towns, to the United King
dom.

Newfoundland railway con
struction commenced 1881.
I In these flowery meeds would he; 
These crystal streams would solace

me;
To whase harmonious bubbling noise 
I with my angle would rejoice.

—Izaak Walton.

AUGUST 10.
First Quarter.

Days Past—22l To Come—143
12th Sunday after Trinity.

St. Lawrence.
RT. HON. G. J. GOSCHEN born 

1831. English statesman, prominent 
in Gladstone's Cabinet until the lat
ter brought in his Home Rule Bill. 
He was raised to the peerage in 1900, 
resigning his post as ‘ First Lord of 
the Admiralty.

SAMUEL ARNOLD born 1740. One 
time organist at Westminster Abbey ; 
best known as the compiler of an 
excellent collection of music by Eng
lish composers, entitled “Cathedral 
Music," (1790.)

There is not a moment without 
some dnty.

—Cicero.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 8.
President Huerta’s prestige among 

Mexicans has been strengthened by 
what is regarded as his defiance of 
the States. Even those who had been 
lukewarm in their support of his ad
ministration profess admiration for 
the solidity of the President who dar
ed talk back to Washington. Al
though not all of them agree as to 
the wisdom of his course, many of 
them consider he acted right in view 
of the officially defined intentions of 
Washington. Just what course he 
will take in the event of John Lind 
President Wilson’s representative, 
continuing his trip to Mexico City is 
a matter of speculation. Keen inter
est is being evidenced as to what ac
tion Washington will take in face of 
the Huerta defiance. Speculation is 
divided as to whether Lind will be 
recalled or permitted to continue as 
far as he can and thus force an is
sue upon Huerta. Mexicans of the 
Conservative class believe Huerta 
will not drive Lind from the country, 
but be content with ignoring aim, ex
cept perhaps subjecting him to sur
veillance in order to see that he does 
nothing possible of being construed 
as mixing -in the politics of the coun
try. Unless a radical change is ef
fected in the sentiment of the palace, 
Lind will not be given an opportunity 
to talk with Huerta, even though he 
is permitted to remain in the capital, 
nor will 'he be any more successful in 
meeting any officials of the Govern
ment.

NEW YORK, To-day.
That intervention by the States is 

scarcely more than a remote possi
bility, but should there be interven
tion it Would be fraught with the 
gravest consequences, were opinions 
expressed by Francisco De La Barra, 
former Provisional President of Mexi
co. and former Mexican Ambassador 
at Washington, upon his arrival here 
from Mexico. Senor De La Barra will 
sail for Paris in a few days to as
sume the duties of Mexican Ambas
sador to France. “I am firmly of be
lief, said Senor De La Barra, that 
the intelligence of the American and 
Mexican people, and the spirit of 
justice and fair play In both countries 
will’prevail in the present situation. 
The possibility of anything akin to 
international complications is most 
remote. Intervention it seems to me 
is hardly to be thought of. High of
ficials in any country do not seriously 
consider to possibility, let alone the 
probability of such action on the 
part of the States. “I will say how
ever should {here be any chance of 
Intervention, universal feeling in 
Mexico would be such that it would- 
be difficult to predict the outcome.”

Wedding Bells.
KENNEDY—COADY.

The Rev. J. J. Walker united in 
matrimony on Wednesday, at the resi
dence of the bride's mother, Mis» Ma
deline Coady and Mr. C. L. Kennedy; 
The bride was attired In a navy blue 
costume. Miss Mary Hanrahan was 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty dress 
of Saxe Mue with hat to match. l|rl 
Harry Kennedy supported the groom.

. After the ceremony , refreshments 
wére served and the bride’s health 
proposed by the Riev. J. J. Walker.
The honeymoon is being spent at 
Avondale.

HEATH—MARTIN.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Alice 

Heath was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Harold Martin, 
by the Rev. J. Brinton at the Church 
of Ehigland Cathedral. The bride waa 
given away by her Hither, Mr. Samuel 
Heath, M. M. C., and wore a charming 
costume of cream silk with bridal veil 
add a wreath of orange blossoms. Miss 
Bertha Martin and Mise Louise Herald 
were bridesmaids and Mr. Llewellyn 
Crane supported the groom. The 
health of the bride was drunk at the 
reception held- in the home of the 
bride’s parents and afterwards the 
happy couple left for Avondale to 
spend their honeymoon. _ j. .'A.__

CROCKERYWARE
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Seb 
Tea and Toilet Seb 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRE.
Beothic 

Solely to
Blame.

Judgment of Chief Justice 
and Holding of Capt. Mac- 
Lachlan, R.N., in Beothic- 
Bonaventure Collision 
Case.

This morning, the Chief Justice, Sir 
William Horwood, handed down the 
following judgment in the suit which 
arose out of the collision in the Nar
rows between the S. S. Beothic and 
the S .S. Bonaventure which occurred 
on the morning when the steamers 
left for the ice last spring.

THE JUDGMENT.
I hold that the Beothic was at fault 

in that being an overtaking ship she 
did not keep out of the way of the 
Bonaventure.

I have considered the question as 
(a whether there was contributory 
negligence on the part of the Bona- 
venture and upon this question I have 
had the benefit of the services and as
sistance of Capt. Maclachlan, B.N., 
who has served as nautical assessor 
and who has advised that the Beothic 
was solely to blame.

Mr. Warren, K. C., and 'Mr. Morine, 
K.C., appeared for the owners of the 
S. S. Beothic and Mr. Furlong, K.C., 
and Mr. Fenelon for the owners of the 
S. 8. Bonaventure.

The Governor’s Guests
Visitors expected at Government 

House on or about August 9th:—
Mr. Eustace Hills and the Honour

able Mrs. Hills and the Honourable 
Catherine Kay-Shuttleworth.

Mr. F. K. North and his son. -(Mr. 
North is Chairman of Quarter Ses
sions for the County of Norfolk and 
Chancellor of the Diocese of Nor
folk.)

On August 23rd: Mr. Roland Wil
kins, C. B.*of the Treasury.

Proposed Tour by His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson.

Wed. Aug. 13.—Leave St. John’s for 
Glenwood, 6 p.m.

Thurs. 14.—Arrive Glenwood 6 
a.m. Fishing, on the Gander River.

Friday, 15.—Fishing.
Sat. 16.—Fishing and to Grand 

Falls.
Sun. 17.—At Grand Falls.
Mon.—18.—Visit Bishop Falls.
Tues. 19.—To Grand Lake 8 a.m. 

to 1 p.m.
Wed. 20.—Fishing on Grand Lake.
Thurs. 21.—
Friday, 22.—
Sat. 23.—Humbermouth and Bay of 

Islands and to Harry’s River.
Sun. 24.—At Harry’s River.
Mon. 25.—At St. George’s.
Tues. 26.—At Robinson’s.
Wed. 27.—At South Branch.
Thurs. 28.—On Codroy and to 

Channel. Board Fiona.
Friday, 29.—To Burgeo and to 

Pushthrougb.
Sat. 30.—Bay De’ Espoir and to 

Betleoram.
Sun. 31.—At Belleoram and up 

Fortune Bay and Grand Bank.
Mon. Sept. 1.—To St. Pierre.
Tues. 2.—At St. Pierre.
Wed. 3.—Leave St. Pierre for Bu

rin.
Thurs. 4.—Along Placentia Bay.
Friday, 6.—Arrive at Placentia; by 

tail to St. John’s, arriving at 9.15 
p.m. -

Sat. 6.—H.M.S. Cornwall’ arrives.

Eat Whatever 
You Relish.

Sometimes the digestive machin
ery gta away off. No kind of Food 
looks good to you. You nfeed

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
It is a temporary artificial diges

tive process to do the work until the 
stomach recovers normal conditions.

Many people think Pepsin Is the 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they ar ewrong. Pepsin will digest 
eggs meat, etc., but has no effect on 
starchy foods like bread, potatoes, 
cake, pudding—in fact most of the 
eatables that -cause the trouble.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the thing.

It contains all the valuable In
gredients for the cure of Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Gastritis, and nervous
Dyspepsia, etc.

Ba what yen Uke,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do

the rest.
Price: Small sise 25c., posage, 5c.

extra.
Large Size: 50c., postage, lOo. extra.

For Sate at
STAFFORD’S Drag Stores, 

Duckworth St -Mid Theatre Hill.

SEWING MACHINES.—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHE8LEY WOÔDS, Manufac
turers’ Agent.—Julyl9,tf ___
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RUBBER RINGS,
7c. dozen.

FRUIT JARS.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

BASKETS, 
all sizes.

JAM POT COVERS,

“Stag Brand,”
for 1 and 2 lb. jars, 

3c. per packet, 

etc.

.uOOOOOOOOOQOOQOCÎiOOt

“Queen,” 
all glass, 

highly desirable.

1 pt< • • • I f I l ifttiv Ul/fJVill

1 <lt......................$1.20 dozen

Vi gal!..................$1.90 dozen ,
“Mason’s.

PRESERVING
KETTLES,

Enamel

PAPRUS PICNIC PLATES

Dust proof, Sanitary,
25 for 10c.

1 qt... .95c. dozen, 

gall.. .$1.30 doz.

1

Enamelled Iron.

WOOD SPOONS,
etc.

OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

fcn&
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

REMNANTS!
Ends of Pound Tweed,

Magnificent Quality.
1,11-4,1-2 and 2 Yards in Length.

Specially suited for Boys’ Suits 
and Gents’ Pants.

A. & S. RODGER.
Further Reductions
on Dress Robes and White Goods.

^ ■
We have since our last advertisement made a heavy 

clearance of our dainty summer dress robes, but at a 
still greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance of entire stock. Many of them will be sold at 
much below actual cost. This is just your opportunity 
to get a smart little dress for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed a few specials at “give-away” prices.

Ladies’ One-piece Dresses, in White Lawn, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion ; (p ^ 
high and low neck, in all sizes. Reg. \ / 'jy
$3.75. Now

Ladies’ All-over Embroidery One-piece Dresses, Valen
ciennes yoke, square neck, trimmed 
with black band velvet. Regular $6.20.
Now $4.20
Ladies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White and Cream, 
trimmed with shadow lace and col
ored silk velvet. Regular $8.75...........
Now

.x
$5.85 n

Ratine & Sponge Cloth Dresses, in White and Black, 
also White Stripe, perfectly finished, ri* / h a 
Splendid value at the regular price, \f| ■%l| 
$9.50. Now........ ........... ............. tpUeW

Ladies’ Linen Dresses for holiday wear, in White, 
Cream, Buff, Tan, Pinks, Hello and sev
eral shades of Greens and Blues; splen
did value. Reg. $10.50. Now .. ..

U. S. Picture &
Portrait Company.

X* -l!
/

mM
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Telegram 9f

Old Friends 
Old Times 
Old Book 
And Old 
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand the 
Test.
IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALLDEALERS.

D. O. ROBL1N, 
%le Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J IACKSON,

Ht. J otto’ft.
Resident A vent

Investment INI
St. John's, Aug. 9th

IMPORT
News About
Maritime Nail

We have in (lie 
heads an entirely : | 
nonnremenl regarding 
time Nall Company of 
that will be ready I’or | 
in a few days.

This contains foil paH 
of the Maritime Nail ( ,.i 
recent purchase of a m j 
Germany, and of (lie li
ment of wire rods from i 
now on its way to the Co 
St. John plant—which 
the largest of its kind c | 
ped to Canada.

The circular explains 
saving in cost of raw 
that this German estai. I 
means to the Maritime VI 
pan y—the Preferred SI 
which Company we rer< 
fered at par with a .Ml , j 
Common Stuck Bonus.

We shall mail this ai i 
ment lu all who iinreha-f 
issue. But ii VIII arc 
of this fortunate tfronp i 
holders, and yet wish a 
the announcement. we 
that you write immédiat! 
the same to insure your | 
a copy when issued.

J. Ç. Mackintosh
Established is;:: I

Members Montreal St] 
Exchange 

R. C. Power—Manager ! | 
282 Duckworth St„ SL

Halifax, St. John. >l<ml
New Glasgow, Credere

SKINNE
Monumental lit W

St. John’s, Nil<t]
Established 1674.

Now on hand a large | 
Headstones and Monu 
sizes and prices. Our r 
logue of Photo Desi 
Price List with Mail Oi| 
tem sent to any add re 
quest. Write to-day.

Twenty Per 
Cent Chel

wiiam ten day 
tbQ order. W< 

, gpyial Macbli 
KWt sheets, at

Loom Leaf Ledger Shej 
per cent cheaper than yon 
'hem—and off the very 1>.| 
Pnnehqd to.,your order an 
Within ten days from ilie 

i’e have jus. 
ae.hinery for ma

_ and we have
expert Rulers, Printers ail 
whoue work cannot be ext] 
or elsewhere. Already we 
Plying all the loose leaf 
by several of the large ti] 
city. Last month we fill
tor one house for over 
'hey found our work gave
isfaction, that our prices
and that our deliveries we 
This same service is you1 
asking. Let us show yoi 
and quote you prices.

antPrinters, Book-binders 
era, Wafer and fine 

• Streets.

t MINARO’H I lNll 
*Af* NO
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^—-Old Friends 

Old Times 
Old Books? 
And Old 
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand the 
Test.
IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALLDEALERS.
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Courtesy, the Flower of Love

ffittfiRfifiRR

We have just received a big consignment of Dover Sad Irons 
supplies. These Goods are guaranteed Full Weight and Full

]). O. ROBLIN,
'v>le Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J I4CMSORF,

.si, Johti'fi,
Resident Agent

A COLD 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRONwno will soon 

drop this graci
ous custom. They have been married 
many years and this is but one of tbe 
graceful Uttle courtesies which they

Investment News
St. John's, Aug. 9th. 1913.

IMPORTANT
ASBESTOS SAD IRONSagreable as we please. "What’s the 

use of having a family," queries some
one, unless you can be disagreeable to 
them when you feel Ijke it?” And in a 
newspaper contest for the best de
finition of the word “home”, one man 
wrote “Home Is the place where you 
may eat with your knife if you want to 
and put your feet on the mantelpiece.” 
His definition was but one of the many 
which expresed similar pleasing no
tions of borne.

Now if good form were only an ar-.

DOVER SAD IRONSNews About The
Cover lined with asbestos and protected by dead 

air space between handle and Iron, making a perfectly 
cool handle. In sets of 3 double pointed solid Irons, 
Aluminum plated, 1 automatic nickel plated handle and 
asbestos lined cover.

Maritime Heat retaining, nickel plated hood, straight handle, 

3 Irons in set; aluminum tops and nickel plated bases.

We have In the printer’s 
hands an entirely new an- 
nmmremenf regarding the Mari
time .Nail Company of SI., John, 
that will be ready for mailing 
in a few days-.

This contains full particulars 
ni the Maritime Nall Company’s 
recent purchase of a rod mill in 
Germany, and of the first ship
ment of wire rods from this mill 
now on Its way to the Company’s 
si. John plant—which cargo is 
llie largest of Its kind ever ship
ped to Canada.

The circular explains the great 
saving in cost of raw material 
that this German establishment 
means to the Maritime Nall Com
pany—the Preferred Stock of 
which Company we recently of
fered nl par with a SO per rent. 
Common Stock Bonus.

We shall mail this announce
ment to all who purchased this 
issue. But if YOU are not one 
of this fortunate group of share
holders and yet wish a copy of 
the announcement, we suggest 
that yon write immediately for 
the same to Insorre your having 
a copy when issued.

Price, $1.40 Set$2.10 Set

Fashions The colored slip is In vogue, and 
summer frocks of sheer linen, mous
seline de soie or batiste have pink, 
blue, yellow or green silk linings. The 
girdles worn with these costumes un
usually of a contrasting color.

In millinery the single red rose is 
a note which bids fair to become ex
tremely popular, it nestles among 
folds of black or white tulle, clings to 
the edge of the brim, hangs over lhr 
hair on the underbrim or forms r 
splkelike arrangement at the back.

The large garden hats of leghorn 
maline and lace are trimmed with 
black velvet ribbon, drawn about the 
crown and, passing through the slits 
at the back, is tied In a flat bow at 
the back. A single flower placed at 
the side near the edge of the brim
completes the trlmlng. .

and Fads
Millinery and gowns both borrow 

some distinguishing features from 
the Louie XV. and pompadour period.

One of the favourite modes in even
ing costume of the present moment is 
the pleated peplum of sheer material.

A fascinating and dainty hat for a 
young girl is of pale pink linen, trim
med with pink ribbon and scarlet 
cherries.

Fall hats of velet or moire are 
turned up at the bank and banked be
neath the brim with flowers or loops 
of ribbon.

Sashes in many varieties mark the 
waist line. Whether narrow or wide,

Toy Sad IronsLace Sad IronsSleeve Sad Iron
Straight, black handle, nickel plat

ed face and hood, smooth rounded 
edges.

Strong, straight handle, nickel plat 
ed face and hood.

Neat handles, patent catch, nickel 
plated face and hood.

Price 15c. eachPrice 30c. each Price 12c. each

ELECTRIC Nickel plated sides and strong, 
straight handle. The iron weighs 6 
lbs.; complete with patent eland, cordIhev Contribute much to tilt charm ^

a costume, Your Duty,Established 1873 A pretty liât for a young girl is of 
p;:le pink straw with a pleating and 
crown of blue tulle, with a large pink 
daisy at the side.

The newest hats with banosaux sit 
very high on one side of the head -rad 
slope very low, hiding the face en
tirely on the other side.

Characteristic features of the smart 
evening toilette are brilliant color 
combinations, picturesque draperies 
and jeweled embroideries.

For the tiny tot of 4 nothing if 
more suitable than the frock of all- 
over eyelet embroidery. It- ca 
effectively trimmed with pale 
linen. « j 4

Children's dresses are very prac
tical and charming made „ of white

Members Montreal Stock
Exchange

R. C. Power—Manager lor Nfld.
2*2 Duckworth SL SL John’s.

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Nothing to do with the Custom 
Houee, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
witli sufficient of this world’s goods 
Jo keep them in comfort. Very well, 
tfou did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within It. Is it any more than 
his dirty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible. Can 
you call your property your own 
when it is not insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insurance 
with Perde Johnson’s agency, the 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive.—augS.tf

SKINNER’S “The Imperator has given satisfac
tion," Commodore Ruser continued, 
"to all the passengers, who were full 
of pride to be on board of her.”

Wireless communication was estab
lished three days ago with -the Ger
man station at Nordreisht, but the 
English and Irish stations were 
reached only on Thursday, when it 
was stated that the Imperator was 
fully booked for the next two west
ward trips.

Commodore Ruser said the vessel’s 
only fault is that she is too small. 
“We want more passenger accommo
dation,” he said.

Mr. Keller, manager of the Rltz- 
Carlton restaurant, said two hundred 
covers were laid daily for each meal 
In the restaurant. Although chiefly 
holiday seeking passengers, there 
was a rush for the restaurant seats 
and extra tables had to be provided.

This remarkable phenomenon was 
witnessed by Admiral Corsi and mem
bers of the various crews. They sai* 
it was unique in their experience. The 
lowered level was observed tor a 
quarter of an hour. Then the sea re
turned to its normal level, and after 
a while the whole phenomenon was 
repeated. The same phenomenon was 
observed over a space of two hours in 
the Bay of Naples and also at Messina. 
Near the latter port, in the Salt Lake 
of Ganzirra, celebrated for its oyster 
and other shellfish beds, the water 
became boiling hot during the night, 
so that fisherfolk found the' surface 
covered with tons of cooked fish and 
molluscs. —

I Evening Scene.1

00000004. tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHOSE!Monumental Art Works, rose
St. John's, Nfld.
Established 1874.

r - ”1 The western
sky is tinged with 

the day
ended now; and 

H wearily the farm-
Ijjpll er goes to milk tne
f&Êmh V mu ley cow. The

• I cow has anger in 
i Npgk' her eyes, and life

to her seems 
stale, for all day 
l°ng she’s 
ted flies with her 

brisk, ropy tail. The farmer takes 
his milking stool and sits down by her 
side. “So, boss! So, boss,” we hear 
him drool, “dodgast your brindled 
hide! So, boss, so boss! I’ll take a 
rail, or use a pitchfork’s prongs, if 
you don’t keep your doggone tail 
where your derned tail belongs! So. 
bossy, so—so and repeat! Be still, yon 
pesky fool! You want to use your 
big splay feet to knock me off this 
stool! You’ve knocked the bucket 
half a block, and still your tail you 
switch! Just wait until I get a rock 
—I’ll show you which is which!” The 
dusk has deepened into night, the 
zephyrs whisper low; the stars pre
sent a wondrous sight, a million 
worlds aglow. And still through din
gle and through dale the farmer trails 
his cow, and soaks her with a cedar 
rail upon her bulging brow. And we, 
though kindly and humane, can only 
chey him on, for we’ve milked cows— 
and know the strain—at eventide and 
dawn.

This week's special is 
Child’s, Misses' & Ladies’

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, til 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
1’rice List with Mai! Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re- 
ijuest. Write to-day.

marl6,6m,B,tu.th

puffings of silk. Frequently one .s 
placed in front and one at the back, 
holding long sash ends.

A child’s coat of unusual beauty Is 
of smoke gray ratine, the collar and 
cuffs are of plaid in tones of old blue 
and yellow and it is fastened vyRh 
large gunmetal buttons.

The most graceful skirts are made 
in Grecian tunic style, which is pleat
ed, gathered or draped. Pale tinted 
materials are used for these, the col
ors preferred being pink, white and 

blond.
A charming afternoon gown is of 

black supple silk; the blouse and 
skirt are pleated; three pleated floun
ces for the Skirt; the blouse is 
brightened by collar and cuffs of 
white tulle.

Pleated peplurtts of maline, net or 
mousseline de soie appear on some of 
the newest frocks, and these are stiff
ened by a thin wire or niching of taf
feta at the bottom so they extend b;- 
yond the frock.

in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

Gauze.
EXTRA VALUES. 

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

Synthetic Leather Imperator Too Small, 
Says Commodore.A revolution in leather production 

within the next decade is the predic
tion of Prof. H. R. Proctor, lately of 
Leeds University. This is to be brought 
about through the process of synthetic 
tanning of Dr. Stiasny, which, if it 
does not upset all old methods, is re
garded as sure to bring important new 
ones that must greatly change leather 
making. . v

Commander of the Giantess Adds that 
More Boom for Passengers ,is 
Needed.
London, July 26.—The Imperator 

arrived at Plymouth yesterday from 
New York. Commodore Ruser said 
the average speed for the voyage was 
22.5 knots, the best day’s run being 
540 miles.

The weather was fine and the sea 
smooth, but the heat was exceptional 
and the high temperature when with
in the Gulf Stream had an influence 
which prevented the firemen from do
ing their, best for ttfo days. The sea 
ttm-pcrature was 80 degrees and then 
74 degrees, while the deck tempera
ture was 77 degrees in the shade, 
but the air was so moist that every
thing was damp.

Minimise The Loss
Twenty Per ^Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by tfie judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 pier cent better 
than nitrate of soda ast a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops. i

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized ta be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our spctàl pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate is moderate, 
and our terms pre accommodating. 
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, SL John’s. 
Jnly8.tr

Cent Cheaper
Report Frbm Kyle.Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets twenty 

per cent cheaper than you import 
them—and off the very best Ledger 
Bundled to..your -order and delivered 
within ten days from the receipt of 
thq order. • We have Just installed 
Special Machinery for making loose 
leaf sheets; and we have a staff of 
expert Rulers, Printers and Binders 
whose work cannot ho excelled here 
or elsewhere. Already we are sup
plying all the loose fcf sheets used 
by several of the large firms of we 
city. Last month we Ailed an order 
for one house for over 1400 *0™*- 
tliey found our work gave perfect sat
isfaction, that our prices ware itrw. 
:md that our delivering were pmmpL 
This same service is y our» tiff to 

Let us show yon samples.

ÎÔOOOOOOBMOIIBOOOOBBOOOOOnO»Last night the following message 
was received from Capt. Parsons, of 
the S. S. Kyle: —

"Arrived at Battle Harbour, 3 
p.m.; wind west, fine and clear; 
from Indian Hr. south, nothing do
ing with fish except at Scrammy 
and Square Islands.”

Carious Phenomenon 
in the Mediterranean

Sea Sinks Under Fleet—Water bolls
and Covers Snrfaee with Cooked
Fish.
Milan, Italy, July 26.—A curious 

phenomenon id reported from South
ern Italy. During a recent period C 
earthquake shocks and renewed vol
canic activity, Cotint Getido Biscaretti 
commander of the Vettov Pisani, 
with three other torpedo vessels, was 
engaged in target practice in the Gulf 
of Salerno, when tbe sea suddenly 
began to sink at so amazing a rate 
that he was constrained to weigh .an
chor and steam 300 yards away. The 
centre of disturbance seemed almost 
immediately under the fleet.

A-WONDERFUL REMEDY
——————-i Orange Lily 1» dally

^KÜÜWUmtfHk:______ moat obstinate cases of
e SELF CURE NO FICTION ! •
ïZêKZtfWifciïWïïïè'f:THERAPION No I
in a remarkably sometime, often a fvw days only, 
Cn re-disvliargeji-itberst-xirupersediny infection,

. most obstinate cases of Female Dla- 
^4B orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- 
W A % xwe corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed
ujfkll.ll Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 

them relieved from the start by Its 
-use, and a few weeks’ or months' 

■Rfr • ’ treatment accomplishes a complete
a cure. . This remedy Is a positive.

scientific preparation and Is based 
rn on the discoveries of Pasteur and
M Lister It is an applied treatment;
l that is, It Is. not takeh Internally,
W got is applied direct to the suffering
^a oarts, and It, therefore,•acts with

all the certainty of the known laws 
?>- „r oh.mleal action. As It comes In

_■ J.-,. it, antiseptic end nerve-food properties h the diseased tiksue. us s p {’L}m jg to 60 letters daily, t beneficent. !nfl“e^en?rLr^ng and <0 Sure am I that It will 
nefitB and cures It ifn5 absolutely free, a 36c box ta every sut-
jj&SfflVfegJSKg e"i8,«,.’ew«Sii!nWV. "?
Leading Druggists Everywhere.

Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can supply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHN CLOUSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

asking, 
and quote you prices. THERAPtON Nc.2

Cutes hiood person, bad lvgs, ult ers, sores,painful 
swelled joints,&v. wlien m« r-rn iat treatment fails

THERAP©N»JS3
Cures chrome weakness, m ivijMiranc r._*li iorce.

EARLSHALL AT SYDNEY. —The 
barque Barlshall, which arrived at 
Sydney from Maceio a few days ago, 
Is still at the former port. She will 
leave for Halifax in a day or two to 
load fish for foreign markets.

_liresenrome weakness, it* i 7.^ xorce.
Either Number Therap’on a nil self treetment 

direvt»Oji* envl»»-.e»l, of cb? mists or pnxifree 3/.from 
The ! v*(. ‘ 1 ere M* divine Co Tfctverstoci Rd.,Hamp
stead, London, Eng Try New Dragee (Tasteless) 
Form ofThnrapion.ejisv to rake,lasting cure. 
Trade Marked word ‘THERATION’ is on•jacket.

tal Books*!!- 
aekworih

Printers, Book-binder* 
era, Wajër and j

Jnn21.eod.tf
BONABD’S liniment cures DIPH-

|KMi.

ASlFflR

Wtëumm

•HU

s£stqs, ui*6R
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Our Work Shirts at 59c. are not the kind
-------  .................... i ■ i j-T |- --- ;n ~ i"t — j-r —i ■ ■■■■

that have earned the
i'?

■----------

There are several points in connection with our Shirt Sole that will strike men as being very important outside of <the actual “money saving*
upon prospective patrons is that these Shirts, particularly those Men’s

. What MARSHALL BROS, desire to impt-ess

Altho’ so low in,price, are of faultless construction throughout, and that means not only the quality of the cloth but the workmanship and ;the-finish. believe they aie the Shirts that men
want. VALUES AtyE UP TO $1.80.

Men’s Negligee Shirts Reduced.
There are still a few of the 59c. Negligee Shirts left (broken lines). Not all 

sizes in any one line; but all sizes in the lot. THEY ARE NOW ON SALE AT

o**eneiei!e!

flje family i« » group
they have left the old fires]
the big world—Eyer think 1 

Nothing preserves the 1 
home memories like a grout 
and mother in the center.

And, when the family . 

you will be that you had it 
Photography almost pJ 

us. Make the appointment

The Holloway
Corner Bates’ Hill & Henrj

!

B

i

Bargains]
FOR

AT

HENRY BLAIR’S,
Special aujcaaSfe.aî rtig-AB»p.^ar 36Lkp*jL£PTi8£ Roller v^ytow

Blinds, fittings coiiipi-etet-iLprices only. .
LOT 4—Regular value 40c. Friday & Saturday.................... 36c7 each
LOT 2—Regular value 60c. Friday & Saturday.....................55e. each
Window Blind Laces and Insertions. Regular value 8c. Fridwy and

Saturday....................................................................................6c. per yard
A big range of White Curtain Nets, newest designs; rich laeey patterns 

Regular, value 12c. {Friday & Saturday . ... /. .. .. . .>», ,10c.
Regular value 15c. Friday & Saturday .......................................... #3e.
Regular value 18c. Friday & Saturday ..  ..................................15c.
Regular value 22c. Friday & Saturday .. — •. .-. I, Wo.

Protect Yourself from the Hies.
Mosquito'Nets, 72 inches wide.

Regular value 25c. Friday A Sainrday.......................................... 30c.
Regular value 60c. Friday A Saturday ..... .................. . .. .‘.56c. .

4 lots White Table Damask, very special value, beautiful, désignai; all 
perfect goods.

Regular,value 38c. Friday A Saturday.............................. 33c. per yard
Regular value 50c. Friday A Saturday.....................   ,45c. per yard j
Regular, value 95c. Friday A Saturday.................. ... . ; ... 75c, per yard
Regular value 1.15. Friday A Saturi ay .. . . ., .. .. ,.S5c. per yard
Big range of Table Napkins. Pillot - Cases. Cushion Covers, Tea 

Cosey Covers, Tea Cloths, Sideboard -CSoths. all at mark down 
prices Friday and Saturday.
Above are only a few- of many Bargains offering, in this/,depart

ment.

mmm 5»
jfe'gfepi

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day.

• Premier Asquith gave cold comfort 
yesterday to Mrs. M. Fawcett, Presi
dent of the National Union of .Women's 
Suffrage Societies, and her noti-rhili- 
tant colleagues, when they interview»- 
cd him in his official residence and 
urged him to bring on a Government 
measure bestowing the franchise on 
women. The Premier complimented 
the visitors on the constitutional meth
ods, which he said were such a wel
come contrast to the criminal proceed
ings of the militant suffragettes. He 
hoivqyer frankly ^declared he had un
dergone no change of heart in the 
matter, and there could be- no ques
tion of the- Government undertaking 
to carry -out their desire during the 
present Parliament.

Asquith is Firm. Hr. ’fl’Regaa’s
Narrow Escape.

.MeMurdo’sStoreNews.11

%

| London. Aug. 6.—Police nrngistraAe 
| Grey imposed a sentence of ftfur 
\ months in jail and a fine of $50 ' on

.Mi 8. Henrietta Tait, who was cor^Ylct-* 
p of having cruelly Wh hen \m\n 
year old niece, Loretta Morris.; She

admitted that she compeReef The child 
to strip and had inflicted twer 
lashes on her back with rawhide.
whip. * If Mn$ T'ait do& u<#"p*y tho

for an

ï. I
By -8.3. Stephano : 

TFBKETS, CfirdK^./WpiES.
X. T. CORNED ÏJKKF. 

BANANAS, ; '
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, < 

TABLE PLUMS, j
GRAPE TROT, , fj 

TABLA APPLES, %■

SPkATT’SJyOPiG BlStCPlTS.
SPRATT’S LAYROR PO

FOOD. - ,
CLARKE’S PYRAMHk NIGHT*

LIGHTS. /
PEARS’ ÜÎCSCENTEÏI^ÔÀPS. 
LIQUID TENEESK, 

JKYP.S*:*’LriD.
• SABfITAS V-

• CMrÿiâ’S CARPET soap;

I WATER WBT.ONS.
PEACHES. i

CrmCBEBS, * " $

CACLIFLOWMRS.

( i

T, J.
fiuçkwerth St. and MfllttiT Bond.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

QUEBtiC, To-day.
•The Crown Steamship Company, 

owners of the steamer Crown of Cor
dova, has taken proceedings to arrest 
the steamship - Lady-G-". spar. to a claim 
of 435,000 damages .arising put of a 
recent collision off "Cape Madaline.

LONDON. To-day.
Slylvia Pankhurst promises to lead 

Sunday’s suffragette riot. The battle 
cry will be "On to Downing Street.” 
Sfte has issued notice. ‘T believe it is 
figurative sticks and stones from the 
East End and a general popular re-, 
volt that will win the fight for women 
as it did for men in the past.”

Event of the Season.
The concert, last night, in aid of 

the C.L.B. Armoury, was a huge suc
cess' and Jack Rossley has every 
reason to be proud. Through the 
kindness of Capt. McLachlin and offi

ce ers" of H,M.S. .Sirius, the concei t 
party and band of the ship gave one 
of the best variety concerts witnessed 
in Sf. John’s. The theatre Was clean
ed and decorated by hundreds of 
"flags, arid every Seat taken, scores of 
people had. to. stand, and hundreds, 
had ft> be refused admission. There 
were twçnty-six turns .and it would 
be unfair to pick out any one turn, 
as they were all splendid, and every
one did hi* -best fo please. The boys 
of the warship have" endeared them- 
sel.vefe to the people of St. John’s by 

"tbeifF^ kindness. .Too much praise 
eImpôt be /given, Jack Rossley for 
his kindneâs in helping out the Bri
gade.,. C-ol. Rerideh, who was pre- 
sent^ersonally thanked Mr. Rossley,
and Sillies his tfànks conveyed to
the flip’s coneetirty and orches* 
tra. Everybody Aas simply delight
ed with" the show, which passed off 
without a hitch.'

Last night, Mr. Michael O'Regati. 
butcher, had a narrow escape from 
serious injury. He was driving coun- 
trywards .and when near German- 
dale" on -'-toe Topsail Road, his horse 
bolted" and the vehicle, which Mr. O'
Regan was in careened. The occu
pant was thrown violently to the 
"ground. He was badly cut about the 
hands and face, was very much shak
en up and it is feared lie is hurt in
ternally. Dr. Mitchell, who was sum
moned by 'phone, responded hurried
ly and attended to the victim. But 
for the presence of mind displayed 
by Mr. O'Regan who protected hit 
head with his hands in falling, he- 
would have fared very much worse 
than he did. Last night Mr. O'Regan 
rested oiiietlv and to-day is some- 

.what .better.

Fishery North.
Passengers by the S.S. Prospero 

port the trap fishery practically 
closed to the north. Very little cod 
was taken out of the water this week 
in traps, in fact none at all. The fish
ery at Battle-Harbor this season is a 
failure, there was not enough caught 
for the consumption of. the fishermen. 
From Fogo south to St- John’s the 
fishery on the whole is above an aver
age catch. A good autumn’s fishery 
is expected in White Bay. Sèveràf 
Treaty Shore vessels have arrived at 
Twillingate with gtood fares. Squid 
have struck in at King’s Cove and 
handliners there are expecting to-do 
well.

SATURDAY, August 9, ’13.
The following cabbage seedg are to 

be had at oufi stores for the August 
sowing; Succession, Wfnhingstadtv 
Barly Jersey Wakefield. Charleston 
Wakefield. Succession, Flat Dutch 
among American titles: Large York, 
Non pa riel and Favorite among Eng- -| 
lish ones. All these seeds are of 
carefully selected grades, and will 
give Winter Plants of the finest 
quality. Prices 20 and 30 ets. at) 
ounce. y., ., - v

Just arrived: A full line-of; spare 
blades for the Ever. Ready Safety. 
Razor. Price Tec-, a dozen ; 6 blades 
for 40 "cents.

-At the Military Road Branch to-, 
.day: Carnations, ..Sweet Peas,. As 
‘levs. Red and White Roses.

Chesley
Manufacture

Needham | 
Mason & Hai 

Kohler 
Tonk 

Expert B Sewj 
Greelman’s Kni 

etc., I

Pianos &IOrg
The old stand,

Here and There
AT THE KIRK.—Ælie preacher at 

the Kirk to-morrow evening will be 
"the Rev. Mr. Babbitt, of Newbury, 
New York.

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

» “MOLASSINE” MEAL "hëlps all animals to 
get greater nourishnient out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist in animals, fed on 
■“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

GooJ for:

TR1TOXIA LEAVES HOT WOOD.
The Donaldson Liner Tiltoimi left. 
Botwood-on Thursday night for.-.Man- 
Chester with 4.000 tons of pulp; arid 
paper and five passengers.

HORSESf
COWS
OXEN
PIGS

SHEEP 
CALVES 
LAMBS 
POULTRY

/ .

ALLAN LINE.—The R.JI.S. Car 
thaginian is due here to-morrow 
from Liverpool. The R..M.S. Sardin
ian heaves Philadelphia qn Monday 
for this port.

P
Obituary.

4 »
*4

MBS. BERNEY.
(The widow of -the- late --.-Michael 

Béçney. Eliza Retroof, passed. to her 
eternal "'rest,’■after reaching a good 
old" age. Mrdt BerneS" wàs the last of 
the family of, the late .Colonel Re
ne uf. To the last, her faculties were 
retained and she. used to tell the stor
ies "of a geherafion yyhfeh ’has aMost 
passed away. She was of a most 
lrindly disposition and charitably in
clined. During her last illness she 
was attended by the Rev. Father O’
Callaghan,

The Police Court.
. Three drunks were discharged.

A man for refusing to, support his 
children, was ordered to give two 
sureties In $20 each, or go down for 
three months.

The defendant in an assault case 
had to give bonds in $50 for his fu
ture good behaviour.

The case in- Which a man was 
charged" With refüslng to give his 
wife support, was postponed.

The Bruce arrived Y.t Port aux Bas 
ques at 6,15 this, morning with the fol 

-lowing passengers:—G. D. Gflersen 
H. S. anti Mrs. Baker. Rev. J. M. Al
lan, A. W. Mead. A. R. Clarke. Mrs. E 
Billiard, Mrs. G. Horwood, Miss E. Bil
liard, Miss F. way.

irtNABD’S LINIMENT USE» 
PHYSICIANS.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

S.S. Argyle is leaving Placentia this 
evenin g.

S.S. Bruce arrived ,at Port aux Bas 
ques at 6.15 a.m.

S.S. Clyre arrived -at Lewisporte at 
: 1.10 a.m.
:S.S. Dundee left Greenspond at 10.-0

a,m.

S.S. Ethie is laying Carbonear this 
evening,.

S.S. Glencoe left’ Placentia at mid
night.

: S.S. Home left N. W. Arm at 9.15
a.m. going nprth.

The Duchess''is north of - Cook’s Hr.
The Meigle. is north of Flower’s 

Cove.

TYPHOID fEVER.—Last evening 
a man named Morgan, of i.aScie, who 
was in an uptown hoarding -house 
awaiting to be admited to. the General 
Hospital, contracted typhoid fever and 
this morning was removed to the fev- 
ei hospital.

Evening Telegram .for sale at 
P. J. RA,YNES\ New-Gower.St 

julyl2,lm,eod
TO WITNESS GAME.—A number 

of sports, mostly baseball "fans' are" 
here from Grand Falls. They will 
witness this afternoon’s ball game on 
St. George's Field.

NOTICE.—The, hoy* who took out 
Regatta Rooks and. Programmes and 
failed to’torn up, will'be summoned 
fit Monday if they do not put in an 
appearance l/efore that time” and 
have serions trouble a* their names 
are taken ‘down.—aug9.1i

All the Leading -Brands of To
baccos and Cigarettes at P. J. 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

julyl2,lm,eod

NOTE.,0F,-THANKS.
Mr. John T. Beasant of -MiUertown 

wishes to thank all .the very 'ikmil' 
friends who sent wreaths to adorn
the casket ef his dear wife, and all
who-otKervise-syittpathi^i wltjAiiii: 
in Ms l:

WHALING NEWKf—Although op
erations did not-begin -nntil late' tttls1 
season, owing tlr ice oh-tire coast, the 
wjialer Cachelot, since going to 
Hawke's Harbor, has landed six large 
whales. The fis,h are. reported plen
tiful but stormy weather is impeding., 
operations. ’

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog.

Harvey & Co.’y.
Wholesale.

J. J. S'
10,000 VERY CHOICE] 

BROCK’S BIRD I 
> ROSE’S LIMl J

SUNSHIN 
BIRD’S CUSTARI) P«| 

BLANC MANGE 
TINNED RAI 

TINNED 
When you want a ci 

our 40c.

J. J. S'

Old Favourités’ Grand Annual 
Excursion to Carbonear, Aug. 
20th. Stopping at Brigus, Bay 
Roberts and Hr. Grace going and 
returning. Tickets $L50. The 
ladies of St. Patrick’s Church, 
Carbonear, will hold a Garden 
Party on that day. Dinners and 
Teas served on the grounds. 
Sports, Football, Cricket, etc. 
Grand Dance at night. Music 
by the T. A. Band. Train-leaves

The Annual Garden Party in 
aid of the new R. C. Church 
ta(kes place on Wednesday next, 
Ajug.:1.3, at-Portugal Cove.

$ ; '; ,J aug9,li

SALVATION MiRMY.—-Ensign andi
Mrs. H. C. Hurd, 'with their Laby 
Flormice May, arrived at .4 yes- 
tefday from North Sydney, hv the 
s.s. Storstad^ cm’a too weeks’ fhr- | 
lough. Blve years ago thev were 
here on their wedding four. Thev 1 
will conduct the service at No. 1 Cit
adel, on, to-ntbr$nw evening.

Z—

Asks for Car 
Fare in Vain.

•New York. Aug. 6.—A young and 
well dressed man swung aboard a 
trolley car in Newark last evening aiyl 
for a time sat in a rear seat, then got 
up and moved forward in the car 
where the wind swept in refreshing
ly through the open front door.

|He leaned forward, resting his arm 
on the back of the seat in front of 
hfm aftd then rested his forehead .pn 
hfs arm. The other hand "he cfhsped 
against the side of his face. When 
the conductor, John Manning, ap-

proached to collect his fare lhe pas
sager gave him no heed; ... ;v

’ Manning called out, “Fare, please!’’
The man stiH remained motionless. Dr. Grenfell is expected jn the y it v
^^bch^lhnnhl^^hook^h^nan^^Ti^^TOn^St^Anthon^nex^weri^^^^^^

arm, released from the pressure of the 
passenger’s head, suddenly flew out 
and struck the conductor full in the 
face.

Manning, indignant, reached for the 
seated man to eject him from the car. 
but the hand he put forward stopped 
fihort. For the head of the man in tin- 
seat was lolling queerly forward on 
his breast and Manning saw- that his 
eyes were staring.

“Why, the man is;)dnad!” said an
other passenger, and several women 
passengers, hearing it, became hy
sterical.

Dr. Geo. Marks said later the man 
was dead, and from a superficial ex-

animation thought heart disease had
killed him.

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debentui j 
Stock,
Seasoned 
Security,
Safe as regards Princil 
Sure as regards Inter! 
Secured by Assets valij 

Five Times Ai 
Stock Issued. 
Price 98 and In]

F. B. McCl
Metubers Mont r J

C. A. C. BR]
St. Joi

i, and You Alone Lady,
_- *

the following is intended for. Your Cjiarice naw.c

Friday and Saturday all these lovely immaculately White 
Lawn Blouses that have commended your silent admiration for 
days and days, and often deep down In your heart witch passing 
tke gorgeous window display, and you wish yottr purse could 
afford one, hut-^the price. We have removed this barrier by 
parking all $K50. $1.00 and,9Qc, While Lawn Bjounc down— 
down—do\\ n^down—to what?

BY. St. John's 8 a An. Returning,
leaves Cafbonear S aint.—aÿ9;li

Last tiight.ÿbfter. a,lingering illness, 
■Eliza, -wife of John J. Power,, aged 50 
years: ffineral to-morrow afternoon, 
fit, 2,30, from Power’s Avenue. New 1 

x- ork and Boston papers «.please copy, t

The Sur]
In igi2 the Can: 

of $1,530,667, exceed 

earnings of i9n» 1 
amount the earningj 
This is of importai 
their Dividends tnus

CANADA LIFE]

c. a. cT5
” MLYARD’S

They won’t stay with ns long nt this price. •

J. M. DECIME,
110L1.ARS. THE RIGHT HOUSE,

GET IN. In THE!
m-m *
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The family in a group photograph—before 
they have left the old fireside and gone out into 
the big world—Ever think of it?

Nothing preserves the home atmosphere and 
home memories like a group picture—with father 
aml mother in the center.

And. when the family is scattered how glad 
you will be that you had it done in time.

Photography almost puts this obligation on 
us. Make the appointment to-day.

The HoDoway Studio, Ltd.,
Vomer Bates* Hill & Heary Sts. ’Phone 768.

Chesley Woods
Manufacturers Agent.

Needham Organs,
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 

Kohler Pianos,
Took Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

etc., etc.

Pianos dt^Organ Warerooms.

The old «(and, 140 Water Street

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS. \ 

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
' ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 
BIRD S CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
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“Scotia” ....__« ...
Six per cent Debenture , - *
Stock, - ”
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly 

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest
F. B. McCURDY & CO„

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 191s. and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any Previous year 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
> .

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
SL John’s.

EVENING TELEGI

I The Hem.
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Tiw menu to a
French inrention 
which it doesn't 
cost anything to 
look at. but no 
part ol which can 
be transferred 
aerrously to 
carbon order 
eating a round, 
resonant hole in 
a Sie bill. It to 
used mainly by 
restaurants which 
eke out a bare 

existence by charging 60 cents for a 
half portion of congealed canteloupe 
and by hotels which rent a brass bed. 
a flat-chested bath tub. a Wilton velvet 
rug and a scarlet candlabra for the 
mere pittance of $9 per day.

The menu to designed as an instruc
tion sheet for the benefit of people 
who otherwise would be inclined to 
order eggs straight up and let it go 
double. Many a man has entered a 
cafe with the intention of absorbing a 
shredded wheat biscuit and a cup of 
coffee, only to be tempted beyond en
durance by a sparkling and alliterat
ive menu and sent up to the cashier's 
desk with a check that garbed his 
spinal colum in clammy perspiraation 
Thousands of people who are perfect
ly satisfied with a pancake diet- at 
home throw discretion to the winds 
when confronted with a menu carry
ing a tax of 80 cents for oatmeal, and 
do not regain their equilibrium until 
they gaze upon the pallid fragments 
of a twenty dollar bank note.

The menu is always printed in the 
French language, which makes It ne-

vessary for the rural patron to point a 
quivering forefinger at the pate de foie
grass a la oubliette and murmur ap
prehensively, "gim’me some of this." 
By the time a man has attached four 
of fhese French quotations to his order 
blank he will be sorry that he didn't 
ask the price of a dougnut and a glass 
of milk in a loud and comanding tone 
of voice. The more French there if 
on the menu the more it costs to look 
into the trusting countenance of a 
planked whitefish.

By a skillful arrangement of the 
menu, people who are short on appe
tite and tong on currency are prohibit
ed from mating one portion do for two 
persons without paying a lump sum 
into the treasury. A man may take 
his wife out to dinner and figure that 
one whole spring chicken ought to go 
around but he will change his mind 
rapidly when he meets the stern and 
forbidding glance of the head waiter.

Tty Campbeffe 
lee Cream.—iune4.1l

who wap ill of
Byrne. 

, is now oon-

À few 
plied with Freak 
'Phone 96.—aug7,3i

cae he
daily.

Poor Demand
For British Care.

The accompanying letter was re
ceived yesterday from Lind and
Coûte, of Oporto: “Some new Brit
ish cure has arrived by the Annie E 
Banks and Little Mystery, but the
demand for this quality is not very 
brisk. Stocks of the old British cure 
will now have to be got rid of with
out delay, not only on account of the 
arrival of the new cure, but also on 
account of the excessive heat which 
we are now experiencing. We have 
not had such warm weather in July 
for a tong number of years. Stocks 
of Norwegian and other qualities arc 
fairly heavy, and the demand is less 
active."

Avertis»;

SEEPS REPAIRS^—The railing and 
retaining wall east of the Custom 
House, on Duckworth Street, to falling 
down and It should be attended to.

See our new stock of Engagement. 
Birthday. Signet and other rings just 
opened. R. H. TRAPNKLL. —jyÎ8.tf

Foran

Fortier
Gifford

Hackett 
Schroat
McMenry

REGATTA to 18$7-—It was on this 
date 26 year» ago the Regatta was held 
when the Placentia men made the 
quickest time for the day, 16 mins. 
28 secs.

Every bottle of Queen of Lam
ents is stamped with the words 

“Stafford’s Liniment.”—aug4,tf

eTkstitstiS

The Nickel Theatre.
The Nickel Theatre attracted hun

dreds again last evening. The pic
tures were of a high class as usual 
and delighted everybody. zMr. My
ers" songs were an immense success. 
Many who were present Thursday, 
attended again to hear "The Village 
Blacksmith."’ and the charming Irish 
ballad “I’ll come back to Erin and 
yon. my Colleen.” It was one of the 
finest shows for some time. The 
full programme will be repeated this 
evening.

Baseball.
Under ideal weather conditions and 

before a large gathering of spectators 
the second Inter-Town Baseball match 
for the Reid Cup took place on Bell 
Island yesterday and resulted In 
Grand Falls defeating the Islanders 
by 9 runs to 7. The contest was fair
ly even and hard fought. The pitch
ing of both sides was remarkably 
good. The names of the players 
were:—
Grand Falls Bell Islaad

Pitcher.
BUrg........................... ..... . .Archibald

Catcher
McHenry.....................•• Burnham

1st Base
......................... Proudfoot
2nd Base

Fortier.................................Blackwood
3rd Base

.....................McKenzie
Short Stop

iue«'
Centre Field
........................ ..Burnham

Right Field................Kavanagh
^^muircs' Redmond and Dr. Lynch ;

McB^n and Jardine; time.

Î, hr"a5Wtail»__0 2 0 2 0 0 X2 0—9
0 1 1 0 1 15 0-7

^rU aSernoon on St GeorgeVFkto
St. John's and Grand Falls team* will 
compete.

m«M Ltongyrc

Our Semi-Annual

Furniture Sale
Now going on.

HOSPITAL FILLEB— Yesterday 6 
patients entered the General Hospital 
which to now filled. Every bed In the 
Institution is occupied and a number 
of patients are awaiting admission.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, MR Water SL 
Best quality Te^h, $t±M pe 
Teeth extracted witkeet gala,
jy!8,3m ___________

BRIGADES GIVE BAND CON- 
< ERTS.—Two band concerts will be 
given next week by the C. L. B. and 
C. C. C. bands, one Tuesday night in 
Bannerman Park and on Friday night 
in Victoria Park.

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Lid.—jonei,tf

WAS SOT STOLENr- Yesterday a 
man reported to the police that a large
sail which he used tor covering a tent 
on Regatta Day was stolen. Const. 
Lawlor found out that the sail was 
only taken by mistake.

One heavy Cart or Gene
ral Horse for sale. J. W 
Campbell, Ltd.—julyji,tf

BANKERS DID WELL.—The bank
ers Grayling. Efii» M. Prior. Mattie. 
Valona and Stanley and Frank re
turned to the home ports from the 
Grand Banks during the month of 
July, well fished.

Or. de Van's Female Wilt

S?*rtîepei55ut1?M.
e&bgi&hstis

The important event gains new interest as it progresses. New bargains 
added daily. Values are unmatched.

Plain Figure Prices on each article makes buying easy.

FOR THE DINING ROOM we have Sideboards, China Closets, Extension 
Tables, Lounges, Couches, Chairs, Rockers, both in wood and leather seats. Dining 
Room Suites, 5. pieces, from $9.95 up to $40.06. Beautiful Dinner and Tea Sets in 
all the various colors and designs ; Writing Desks, Pictures in great variety to select 
from.

IN PARLOUR GOODS we have 8 and 5 piece Sets, ranging in price from 
$32.50 up. These handsome designs is a sample of the marvellous value we are giv
ing in Upholstered Furniture during this sale. We carry a big range of upholstered 
goods, also a large stock of Rattan and Wicker goods, such as Chairs. Rockers, 
Tables, Flower Stands, Racks. &c.

FOR THE BEDROOM we have Brass, White Enamel, Black with Gold. Bed
steads, all sizes, and prices from $3.95 to $50.00. Over 100 patterns to select from. 
In Springs we have the Woven Wire, Copper, Ac.; also the world renowned Ideal 
Springs, so arranged that they do away with the common objection, that of sagging.

Call in and see them sure. Bureaus, Stands, from the cheapest to the most expensive,
both in Surface and Quartered Sawn Oak.

FOR THE KITCHEN—Cabinets, Clothes Wringers, Washing Machines, Clocks
and thousands of Kitchen Utensils, from 5c. each up.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
The Great House Furnishing Store.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE.—The S.S. 
City of Sydney, sailing at noon, takes 
aa passengers. A. M. Tooton. A. Too- 
ton and 6 in steerage. The 9. S. 
Morwenna left Montreal last night for 
here via Gulf ports.

Our examination to thorough. Our 
reputation to back at every pair ol 
glasses fitted. Consult us when youi 
eyes trouble you. R. H. TBAVNELL. 
Eyesight Special!*.—jy28Af

WILL ROW K.EJL—On Wednes
day next, the Hr. Grace Regatta wfil 
take place and the Highlanders .who 
are now under canvas In Conception 
Bay. will take part. They will row 
against the King Edward Brigade 
boys of the Bay Metropolis.

All kinds of Temperance 
Drinks on Ice at P. J. HAYNES’, 
112 New Gower Street 

julyl2,lm,eod
STEPHAXO SAILS—The Stéph

ane sails this afternoon for Halifax 
and New York, taking these passen
gers: Misa G. Weatherston, H. W. 
Benson, Mrs. R. N. Currie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibbons. R. A. and Mrs. Brehm. 
Mrs. A. West and five steerage.

THE NICKEL THEATRE TO-DAY.
MAN’S GENESIS.

A psychological comedy founded upon the Darwinian theoiy of the evolu- 
tion of man. Produced in usual Biograph style.

THE EVER POPULAR JOHN W. MYERS
Sings* “The Village Blacksmith” (adapted from Henry W. Ixmgfellow s 

famous poem), arid “I’U Come Back to Erin and You My Colleen”
(beautifully illustrated).

A SHOW EMINENTLY WORTH WHILE.

Baseball Saturday Afternoon, 
Grand Falls vs. St John’s, St 
George’s Field. Game starts 5 
p.m. Admission 5c.—aug8,2i

LOOKING FOB HUSBAND. — A 
woman named Howley. reported to 
the police last evening that her hus
band, who is a Syrian, had deserted 
her. Enquiries made elicited that 
for domestic reasons the man had 
left the country taking his child 
along with him. '

Electric Restorer for Mm
Phoaphowol
4m ni vitality.

.•Sï-: "RE.êIÏS-1:

NOTE OF THANKS»—Mr. J. Oxley, 
of the Nfld. Foundry Cd, desires to 
publicly express his very grateful 
and appreciative thanks» for the at
tention and treatment he received 
from the resident and visiting sur
geons and nursing staff of the Gen
eral Hospital, while a patient in that 
institution.—advt

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors from 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
of Groceries, School Supplies, 
etc.. Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Chocolate Ice Cream made daily, 
served in cones or dish. Full hne 
of English, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure" 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazy 
shilling." Headquarters for high
est grade Picture Postcarte, the 
finest hi the land. Evening 
Telegram for sale.

aug4,3roan,th,8

Distinguished Arrivals!
Bhritn CBurt

JBUSTERBH0WN 
w LOW

>CUT5

▼HC Burt swot

r

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
-----AND-----

P. E. L

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assured when 
you wear such noted Shoes as these:— 
irnv «•BERT” SHOE FOR LADIES.T THE «WHITE HOUSE” SHOE FOR GENTLEMEN.

TH xHE “BUSTER BROWN” SHOE FOR CHILDREN.
Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.

N. b —Our stock of Low Shoes, Pumps. White Goods. Tennis 
Shoes, and Men’s Sporting Boots to meet complete.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT
is now in full swing. Old shoes made like new.

F. Smallwood,
AGENT.

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices

SHEA’S
GROCERY and 
FEED STCXRB, 

Cor. George’s i 
Prince’s

Cairn



THE SV so mamm st.

t

physical perfection 
environments

The tide.of public approval is flowing steadily towards a 
more satisfactory condition of Hygiene, under which men, 
women and children shall ; attain a higher, standard of 

m Cleanliness alone "cap, make the 
ts of disease the tempfes of health.

Tbfe strength that. sleeps within mi
In my soul

Wake thou its subtle forces, that my 
Jf hand
May do its work—My steps attain 

their goal.
Let Thy sweet love pervade my hope

ful life;
Let truth and wisdom to my heart be 
, shown ;

Give «hou thy sahction to my earthly 
,v stitife,

Mgke me, myself, my saviour- 
alone.

Teach me this truth—that thou art 
all in all—

That in thy boundless soul am I con
fined—

That.from thy .vasty presence I may 
— call 
Whatever I 

mind.
Let every thought upbuild my strug

gling heart;
As from some dream each golden 

deed has grown
As every failure does success im- 

. s part—
So from the past, let me erect the 

,. throne.

MM- ttn

where

SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY.

starry

ensures more than cleanliness. Lifebuoy Soap is more
than soap, yet costs no moiré.

The name LEVER on Soap is a guarantee of Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Port SyeligM. ENGLAND.

, ; J ;-7'"w\" =

Poetical Gems.
(FOR THE SCRAP BOOK.)

MEETING OF THE WATERS.
rivers Avop and Avoca, in the 

County of Wicklow.)
There is not in the wide world a val

ley so sweet
As that vale in whose bosom the 

bright waters meet;
Oh! the last rays of feeling and life \ 

must depart
Ere the bloom of that valley shall 

fade from my heart.

Yet it was not that Nature had shed 
o'er the scene

Her purest of crystal and brightest of 
green ;

’Twas not her soft magic of stream
let or hill,

Oh! no—it was something more ex
quisite still.

'Twas that friends, the beloved of my 
bosom, were near.

Who made every dear scene of en
chantment more dear.

And who felt how the best charms of 
Nature improve

When we. seè them reflected from 
looks that w***wrej. 1

melodious

dlsproportioned 

chime, and

May rightly 
noise;

As once we did, till 
sin

Jarred against nature's 
with harsh din

Broke the fair music that 
tures made

To their- great Lord, whose love their 
motion swaged

In perfect diapason, whilst they 
stood

In first obedience, and their state of 
good.

Oh, may we soon again renew that
song-. i .

And keep in tube with Heaven, till 
God ere long

To his celectial ttohsort us unite,
To live with Him. and sing in end

less morn of light'.
—John Milton

She walks in beauty. like the night 
Of cloudless climes and 

. skies;
And all that's best of dark and bright 

Meet in her aspect and her eyes : 
Thus mellow’d to that tender light 

Which heaven to gaudy day denies.

One shade the more, one ray the. less 
Had half impair’d the nameless 

grace
Which waves in- every raven tress.

Or softly lightens o’er her face; 
Where thoughts sereriely sweet ex

press
How pure, how dear, their dwell

ing place.
And on that cheek, 

brow.
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,

The smiles -that win,- the tints that 
glow,

But te)l of days in goodness spent. 
A„mind at peace with all below,

A heart whose love is innocent!
—Byron.

IL PENSEROSO.
(The concluding lines.)

Sweet vale of Avoca! how calm could 
I rest

In thy bosom of shade, with the 
friends I love best.

Where the storms that we feel in 
this cold world should cease.

And our hearts, like thy w’aters. be 
mingled in peace.

-—Thomas Moore.

AT A SOLEMN MUSIC.
pledges ofBlest pair of Sirens.

Heaven's joy.
Sphere-born harmonious sisters,

Voice and Verse,
Wed your divine sounds, and mixed 

power employ.
Dead things with inbreathed sense 

able to pierce.
And to our high-raised fantasy pre

sent
That undisturbed song of pure con

cent,

Aye sung before the sapphire-colored
throne

To Him that sits thereon,
With saintly shout, and solemn 

jubilee, ,
Where the bright seraphim in burn

ing row
Their load uplifted angel-trumpets

blow.
And, the cherubic host in thousand 

quires
Touch their immortal harps of gold

en wires.
With those just .qpirits that wear 

victorious paliiis.
Hymns devout and holy psalms „
Singing everlastingly:
That we on earth with undiscording 

« voice

There in closed covert by some
—, -brook.
Where no profaner eye may look, 
Hide me from day's garish eye 
While the bee with honeyed thigh, 
That at her flowery work doth sing. 
■And the waters murmuring.
With such consort as they keep. 
Entice the dewy-feathered sleep: 
And let some strange mysterious 

dream
Wave at his wings in airy stream 
Of lively portraiture displayed.
Softly on my eyelids laid.
And as I wake, 'sweet music breathe 
Above, about, or underneath,
.Sent by some spirit to mortals good. 
Or the unseen genius of the wood. 
But let my due feet never fail 
To walk the studious cloister's pale. 
And love the high embowed roof, 
With antic pillars massy proof,
And storied nMndows richly digbt, 
Casting a dim religious light.
There let the pealing organ blow,
To the full-voiced quire below.
Iq service high, and anthems clear,
As may with sweetness, through

mine ear,
Dissolve me into ecstasies,
And bring all Heaven before my eyes.
And may at last my weavy age 
Find out the peaceful hermitage,
The hairy gown and mossy cell. 
Where I may sit and, rightly spell 
Of every star that Heaven doth shew. 
And every herb trçgt sips the dew;
Till old experience do attain 
To something like vu ophetic strain. 
These pleasuréi, -'Tfelâncholy, give. 
And I with thee will choose to live.

John Nliiton.

WHITE PEACE.
It lies not on the suiilit hjll 

_ Nor on the sunlit, plain;
Nor ever on àny running stream 

Nor on the UiicIbUd'e'd thain—

But sometimes through the Soul of 
Man

Slow moving o'er bis pafn.
The moonlight of a perfect peace. 

Floods heart and brain.
—Fiona McLeod

AN EQUATORIAL CALM.
(From “The Ancient Mariner.”)

The fair breeez blew, the white foam 
flew,

The furrow follow'd free;
We were the first that ever burst 
Into that silent sea.

Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt 
down.

'Twas sad as sad could be:
And we did speik only to break 
The silence of the sea!
All in a hot and copper sky.
The bloody sun. at noon.
Right up above the mast did stand.
No bigger than the moon.
Day after day. day after day.
We stuck, nor, breath nor motion ;
As idle as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean.
Water, water, everywhere.
And all the boards did shrink;
Water, water, everywhere.
Nor any drop to drink.

The very deep did rot:—O Christ! 
That ever this should be!
Yea! slimy things did crawl with legs 
Upon the slimy sea.

About, about, in reel and rout 
The degth firys danc'd at night;
The' water, like a witch’s oils,
«Burnt green, and blue, and white.

—Coleridge.

at calgABy, ALbeB i a.
CALGARY, ALBERTA, Aug. 1. — 

The 1 Caledonlin games which will be 
held at Calgary, on Saturday, August 
9th. promise to be the largest event 
of tjae kind ever.held in the West. Tije‘ 
programme contains all the events 
usually connected, with a Scottish 
gathering and the value of prizes of-" 
fered amounts tp over one thousand 
dollars in addition to several hand
some silver challenge cups, gold gild 
silver medals. The pipe band, for the 
championship of Western Canada has 
attracted over a dozen entries and the 
championship individual -piping con
test has also been heavily entered for 
as it carries with it the beautiful sil
ver cup presented by the Calgary Gae
lic Society.

i> Competitors from the United States, 
British Columbia and as far east as 
Nova Scotia have sent in their entries 
and many of the chiefs of Scottish 
clans on the other side of the line have 
jiottfied th.eir intention of being pre
sent. All the members of the Calgary 
Scottish societies will attend in their 
national costume and a special gold 
pedal has ‘been struck for- the best 
dressed Highlander attending the 
games. Special reduced fares have 
Been granted by the C. P. R. from all 
points in the western division and 
thousands ate expected to take ad
vantage of this concession. A record 
attendance is expected and elaborate 
arrangement's have been made for the 
policing ,of the grounds. The Legion 
of Frontiersmen in Calgary have offer 
ed their services for this purpose gnd 
in addition a large force of city police 
wiU be in attendance.

The five-a-side football tournament 
has proven the most attractive event 
so far and no less than thirty teams 
will battle for the honours. A proof 
of the popularity of the soccer game 
in Alberta is that enteries have been 
received from cities al over the pro
vince. "All the athletic events will be 
strictly amateur, run under the aus
pices of the A. A. U, of C., Alberta 
branch, and the judges, timekeepers 
and starters will be men of the high
est repute.

The Scottish societies will form, ijp 
in procession and headed by the mass
ed pipe binds will march • to the 
grounds shortly after noon and sev 
: ral of the moS( prominent Scots of 
the Weàt will give short addresses be
fore the games commence. It will be 
unique in the history of the country 
and many happy ré-unions are sure 
to take place. The aim of the pro
moters is to create a greater interest 
in sports and that through time a 
rçgular chain of such events will be 
annually celebrated throughout the 
West. . _

Hr. Grace Notes*

The S. S. Livermore arrived, here 
last 5 evening en route to Labrador. 

.Ottifig to her boilers leaging she was 
detained here all night. and left this 
forenobn for St. John’s, 
j Mr. George Gordon, of the General 

Poet Office, St. John’s, And Miss Ethel 
Ash,.of Harbour Grace, are to babk&r? 
risd .on Thursday next at St. Paul’s 
Ghàirdh. The couple will leave by the 
al ternbon train- lor -I 
th a honeymoon

i. Winui ri$ daughter of 
Mo. ajjd Mrs. Albert, Rogers, Is at St. 
John's visiting friends. Her brother 
Aryhtit who was over to the races re
turned by last night’s train.

The Old Story . of "a man about” is 
aggin; revived this year, and females 

.are afraid to venture out after dark. 
■These reports are unfounded, and it 
wpuld be well if the police could 
trace them,to the originators and have 
them, punished. Yes, of course there 
is “a man around.” and many manly 
mèn around Harbour Grace, but it is 
no doubt false that any individual is 
about, as rumour says, trying to .get 
into houses in lonely portions of the 
town Late at night. What trash and 

, ndnsénse!
[The clanging (or trying to clahg) of 

thjat fieebell I referred, to some time 
ago, made rpeqnle jhink there was 
sqmething on the move at.i&o’elpck 
last night, although it was a wry fee
ble effort to ring ih an altmn. tirhv- 
ever after a time, off* citizens -were, 
awakened and hastened to. the scene. 
It was ‘discovered that a house belong
ing to Mr. Christopher Pike, of Sim
mons’-groce?y store, was on Are. Car
penters were employed on the. building 
for some weeks fitting it up for occu
pancy. Fortunately the night- was 
calm and the attention of the fire fight
ers and citizens generally were direct
ed to stop the progress of the fiery ele
ment. The house was completely de
stroyed. but we are pleased to hear 
that Mr. Pike has it. partly covered by 
insurance. Constable Dooley, who 
was .on night duty, detected the smell 
of smoke half a mile away, and going 
a? fast as ltossible in the direction 
from which the wind was blowing-he 
soon discovered the blaze and render
ed valuable aid to keep the fire from 
spreading.

Men are at work to-day repairing 
t6e fire bell. We hope to see longer 
bell ropes put there now, so as a» 
experience will be necessary to make 
that' bell sound the next alarm of fife. 
Which we hope will not be for some 
yfars. Had the suggestion of your 
correspondent some weeks ago been 
acted on in putting longer ropes on 
the bell, the firemen would have been 
able to reach the scene of the fire 
quicker last night.v Whatever else we 
are lacking let us have good fire bells, 
easy of access to everybody, as what 
vyculd be the cost compared with the 
loss of even one little; infant that 
might perish in the flames. We hope 
to see the rope supplied before we 
write again ; delays are dangerous. 
We owe a duty to the public and We 
intend to do our part even if- 
well even if we make personal ene
mies.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harhpur Grace. Aug. 8, 1913.

E*'
Bow Protiintnt People have Cafecfl WedBii and Fame.

ie Method that enables .anyone toepptro) thoughts and acts 
■ers, cure diseases and habits without drugg,. win iKe u»" -............................ thfeiéfiii|iresriendship of
ople though thousands of mi

‘to UPLIF.T 
THE

FT AND BENEFIT MANKIND,” savs
AeV. jaMes Stanley wentz. 

Wonderful boqk describing tris strange force
Akb A CtiARACTfek DÉLINÉATION POST FREE TO ALL 

WHO WRITE AT ONCE.
The National Institute of Sciences THE REV. JAMES STxxlfy 

of London, England, has appropriated WENTZ, says:—"No one can eiL
I2B.000 toward a fund for the free die- RUBfem a ....... ...g Te the
tribution of Prof. Knowles’ hew bbok, • f fimusal without be-
"The Key to the Development of the coming satisfied that in giving his 
Inner Forces.” The hook lays bare knowledge to the world Prof. Knowles • 
many astounding facts concerning the is- actuated by the earnest desire to 
practices of Eastern Yogis, and ex- uplift and benefit mankind. 1 heartiif 
plains a wonderfully simple system' recommend this course to all who dis 
for the development of Personal Mag- sire to develop and cultivate their hf 
netism, Hypnotic and Telepathic Row- ner forces.” 
era,; and the curing of. ÈÉrâses. -and,. ,A yi^IÇO LONDb.N PHYSICIAN 
habits without drags: ''TBe^siibjecTof ^Dr. H» çi.'PÎckering. M.R.C.S., LRcf 
practical character reading- is also ex- L%C, 36 a- letter to Prof. Knowles 
tenéively dealt with, and the author says"t consider your system mé 
describes a simple method of acctir- m0st t bmplete and accurate literature 
ately reading the secret thoughts and upon the subject. You have treated 
désirés of others though thousands of the science ' w ith much ability." 
miles away. The almost endless A PROMINENT AMERICAN PHY- 
stream of letters requesting copies of S1CIAN. A. W. Fisher. M.D.. Ph.p 
the book and character defineatiens. M.E., Principal of the. Douglas insti- 
indicate' clèarly the universal interest tute, writesr—•"Your system is Cen 
in Psychological and Occult §SfiBgg9.;^uqefuLÿ>,yie in my practice."

TEACH ME
God give ,jn$ . §|r 

i$o carnal '

COMMAND,,
gth—jpr teach

WE AÏŒ CONFIDENT that the «inique quali
ties that have won for “Homestead” the approv
al and patronage of tea cohnoisséttrèf the coun

try over will also find favour with YOU. That
•-------- ;----------------:------ -— :—-ft —
is why we ask you to compare it with any brand
you please at the price.

Homestead, 40c. lb. Star,
" V' ■' : î «y- . . #v■, r IX !

NÉM’ GOODS. Ex a.a. Stepijano:
Nestie’s Milk Food, large and

small. New Cabbage, »-

Gray’s Butter Scotch, bottles. Sew Potatoes.
Gray’s Assorted Sweets, bottles. New Tnralps.
MaconocMes Pickles and Chow Fresh Tomatoes.

Chow#
White’* Pickles & Chow. Cho*^ New York Coraed Beef.

‘-If-A'i 3 V

Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

I At the Cookstown Road Church next
Sunday evening Elder M. N. Campbell
Presiderit of the Eastern Canadian 
Union Conference of S. D. Adventists 

(Will occupy the pulpit. The subject o’ 
hi? remarks will her “Why I Observe 
the 'Seventh Day Sabbath ?” During 
the week that has passed Elder Cam
pbell has conducted a number o.f ser
vices with this church, and his strong 
logical presentation of facts, couplet1 
With Biblical illustration, have won 
for him^a. number of friends amonr 
his hearers. Elder Campbell will 
leave Newfoundland during the coin
ing week returning to his home in 
Ontario, visiting en route t£e Maritime 
Provinces and Prince Edward Island 
in the interests of the denomination 
he represents.

At the City Hall.

The weekly session of the Municipal 
Cijguncil was held yesterday afternoon. 
Dçputy Mayor Martin presiding.

3. Nosewprtpy’s request to erect a 
fence on Penny yell ft'oàd, aqd 
Dempgey’s complaint of ;delapiddted 
fence wag referred to, the Engineer.

Bandmaster .Peet, on behalf of City 
Band, -offered service* for future Band 
concerts.

titor.MSorm reported that the 
Cornell bad, the power to extend and 
resaSUe LeMavchaht Road. Council- 
lot'' Ryan asked that thé matter be de
ferred.

An application was >. received from 
Mr. G W- B. Ayre offering land In 
Finn’s Laite, CuddihyrRtreet god,bar
ter’s Hill to be arbitratea 'on and ’pur
chased by -the Council. Application 
filed. ••>; i- .

According to a, report .from the So
licitor the Council has the right tc 
lgy payrerage through .any private 

-property .without an arbitration being 
"held first.

A bill for $115. received: from Fur- -yalu!
Ibhg and Conroy on behalf-, of R 
Breaker & Go ..for repairs to sanitary- 
car. was referred to Solicitor.

âcitéfk oî'H. M. S. SirlÂ without pro
vocation. It turned out that the men 
of ware men were pugilists. They, 
made a mess, of their cowardly op
ponent* who ran àwâÿ. _'t:

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $30. Cured 
him with $1.60 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT,,^nd sold; him for $85. Pro
fit- on Liniment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE.
Hotel Keeper, St, Plijlllppe, Que.

Coïrcërt for CI.B.
Last night's conceit given at the 

Rossley Theatre by members of H.M. 
S. Sirius, in aid of the .C.L.B. Ar
moury, proved a great success. There 
yvas a pac.ked house, many bçing uq- 
feble to gain admittance, and the per
formers showed? up well. The -sketch
es, comic songs, dances and selec
tions given by the band of the ship 
Won frequent- rounds oft applause. At 
the. close, Lieut-rCoI. Rendell, of the 
b.UB., thanked.-Mf. Rossley, the war
ship’s concert party and also the pr 
Tbi

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist—
Hol.I Communion every Sunday at 8 
aim.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8' a.nf. | and 1? noon. 
Other services at IF *.i 
P-m. • iwji ,

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a in.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
pan,

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even 
eqng, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m. 
with .sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in thfl.month at-3JO p.yi, >....

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at'i «and 12 
on the 3rd Sun.d»Y.pf Die..month,,and. 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a,m. ana 6.30 p,m. -

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the
month, 3.30 p.nj,^

Sunday Scl
|M Mission'. . . . . . .

Cathedral Meù Sk ri, -in the

bestra people.
-I

: THREE ARRESTS.—Three arrests 
jor drunkenness were made by ihe 
■police last evening.

' i

of the Eyelids
i OtptmenV— 
Great Sooth-

la Cured 
■ Scores;

N£É| ____
know-, Dr.'Chaae’B CRnt-, 

CJJra for eczehia and 
Of fa this (to be wop- 
rou. think- of the re- 

rd made In this class of
••.(wporFeft di other uses 

-r- - «Te only dis
covered wjüçn R », kept constantly at 
hand V.

Mrs. sMtitiuf m tArrfiif street. To- 
ivlile, OnLi 
r. ’chase’s 

•B tn-

Meat.1 
ment b 
Itching, 
dere* j 
markah] 
pures.
. i But “
for thil’6

rente
WriteOints

nd
In fact, Rrâ 
the house.
treatment 
frotn which 
anything tq 

içéver

n; :ia

eyelids, 
offered without finding

—------- ------ jré'ts ltchihg of .:tbe-
akin or a sdre that refuses to heal you 
can upa Dn Chase’s Ointment with 
full assurance riljat it will prove en
tirely satisfactory. <0 cents a box. 
ill dealers, or Edmaison, Sates « Co , 
Limited, Torontm

Synod Building every SnRday at 3 jm 
ox AH men invited to attend.

•SL Mary’s (’hul^h^-rMatihs at
at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p.
mj-

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
ndon; every other Sunday at 8 a_m.

irnjng Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and "6.30 p.m. Dally 

.#66riling Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
atj 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.3Ô p.m.

Christ Chinch (Quid] Vfdl) r- Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each- month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia BchooL-ChapeL — Evening 
prayer every, Sunday at; 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catebhlzihg. third Sunday ih each 
moatb. -

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
t 2.46 p.m.; at Christ Church, Qutdl 
idl, at 2^0 ppi.; at Virginia School 

Chapel, 2.30, p.in. >
►wer -StreeWll, Rev. J. W. Bart-, 

lfitU. 6.30, Rpv, Peter Bryce.
: George Street—li, Rev. F. R. Mat- 

fg., BA.; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett.

i Cochrane Street—il, Rev. Dr. Rog
ers; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite.

Wesley—11, ReV. Dr. Cowperth
waite; 6.30, Rev. - F. R.- Matthews,

....... Andrews—11, Rev. J. S. Suther
land. >vi. A,; W0, Rev. Joseph W.
Babbitt.
J Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
•W;‘H: Thomas. :

Oddfellow’s Hall—2.45 p.m., Evan- 
gettotic Service. ' 

i iSilraHon Army—8. A. Citadel, Now 
Gower Street, 7 a.m„ 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 

d 7 p.m.; S, A, Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a,m„ 11 a.m„ 3 p.m., and 7 
p ip.; S. ^ Hall; GeprgT'Sfc—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m„ 3 -p.m., and 7 p.m.-'*- - '

___jgetical Church, Hutchings SL-
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.30 

id 7 p.m.; eSo oh Wednesday's and 
May evènfcg» ht 8 o’dock. All are. 

éftoefne. ft . ■- x < - •. v.
« » SliMdn— 153 Now Gower
Street, Sunday services at 3- p.m., 
aad 7 pin. Service every week day 
evening, . excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. .j

Prv/.litnier /•. An-- 
*T*u Key to the DiVuepfu*.*

That Prof. Knowles’ 
system is exciting the 
interest of the bright
est * intellect of the 
present day is clearly- 
shown by the scorés 
of recommendations, 
ainong which the fol
lowing, from repre
sentative British pub
lications, the Clergy 
and the medical pro
fession are striking 
examples:

T.HE CHRISTIAN 
AGE. —- “ Professor 

, Knowles’ System has 
cured disease, correct
ed bad habits, strength
ened memory, and 
proved highly benefi
cial in the cultivation 
of Personality a n S 
Personal Influence.”

THE LONDON WEEKLY TIMES — 
"Professor Elmer E. Knowles’ Com
plete System of Personal Influence and 
Healing provides the'embryo enthusi
ast with just such knowledge as could 
be adapted to his own personal' cir- 
-cumstances and inclinations."

THE LONDON MAIL.—"Professor 
.Kpowles’ System embraces a great 
deal of erudition in a form which càn 
be readily grasped by all who have 
tire ability to read and understand 
simple prose. No better help towards 
success in life could be desired.”
. MODERN SOCIETY:—“No modern 
investigator along psychological lines 
has received so large an Amount of 
praise as that accorded to Professor 
Elmer E. Knowles for his marvellous 
System of Personal Influence and 
Mealing. Here at last is a man who 
is at once a^great scholar, a born 
teacher and a'practical helper—for the 
instruction papers reveal a nature 
which is sympathetic and of good fel
lowship for an ambitious, yet mis- 
g u i (1 e d-pppuUUon. '

Rich and poor alike 
behefit by the teach
ings of this new SvS- 
tém.” says Prof. Know
les. “and the person 
who wishes to achieve 
greater success has 
but to apply the sim
ple rules laid down," 
That many wealthy 
afid prominent people 
owe their success to 
the power of Personal 
Influence there is not 

' theSHghtest doubt, hut
tno great mass of peo
ple nave remained in 
utter ignorance of 
these phenomena. The 
National Institute of 
Sciences has therefore 
undertaken the some
what arduous task of 
distributing broadcast, 

without regard for class or creed, tlm 
information heretofore possessed by 
the few. In addition to supplying Un
hooks free, each person who writes at 

tonce wilt also yyiceive ;a character de- 
.lineatipn of froii) 400 to 500 words as 
prepared by Pfof. Knowles.

If you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles’ 
book and a Character Delineation, 
simply ctfjjy the fblfowing verse in 
your own handwriting;

"I want,power of mind.
Force and strength in hit Took. "I 
-Please re^d mv ckapacter 
And send m e yoliro ook. ”

Also send your full name and ad
dress (state whether Mr., Mrs., or 
Misai,-write plaintly, and address your 
letter to:—

Natidnàl Institute of Sciences. Dept 
953A., No. 258. Westminster Bridge 
Road.. London, S.E.. England. If you 
wish you may enclose 10 cents (stamps 
of your own country) to pay postage, 
etc. Postage on letters to England 
2 cents.

C.C.C. Meeting.
- Last night an enthusiastic meeting 
of the C. (’. (’. boat club was held, Mr. 
P( F. Colline prealdidg. The club or
ganized tyily, six weeks ago is in a
hjaltby condition' ^ and performed 
jlljlendid work id connection with the
Regatta. At a meeting to be held next 

k the season's- business will be 
wfiund bp. Hon. J. Harris, Honary 
President of the Club, addressed the 
meeting, congratulated the Brigade 
boys on,, their success and especially 
Cdxswain Brown to whom the success 
was mainly due. After votes of 
thanks were passed to all who assist
ed in the erection of the boat house, 
tl^e Chairman announced that the Myr-' 
tie would be left in the boat house till 

xt year.

Iovermore Leaking.
The S. S. _ Invermore sailed mi 

Thursday for Labrador port?. When 
she got as far as Harbour Gi 'ce it 
was discovered that her boilers were
leaking, The ship came back lo port 
and docked for'repadii 'Which were 
effected'promptly and she left again »t
8 o’clock this morning.for the north
ward/ •,

Something is wrong when you 
are always feeling too tired to do 
your work. Try à bottle of Staf
ford’s Prescription ‘ A.”—agl.tf

NO SQUIB YE’Pj—Squid have not 
yet riiade thëir appearance on the 
'local fishing groivra». .Within the past 
week very little cod has Wen taken 
in traps or by hook and liners, 

i « i a. h' "• r

PÉlfeëtS'tÉlNT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

-eàtiàtiètéÿb», „
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar arid Cod Liver CHI and other medicinal extracts will rapidly
aiid definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

Wàterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sire,—Herewith ivé enclose our cbecque .toi’1 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON. !

B*Mhrtk

SympjofTa 
fiOD ÙVE* OIL

’07.1ST. ’JOHN, N B., Jan. 10, 
Fillmore cfe Morris, Amherst. N.S. . .

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup- We hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to sen 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as ot
v*i.nto«i% rauo » mm. co

, ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7,’08.
& Mercaatile Co.’v, Ltd., Amheret, N-b- 

- Dear 'Sirs,—We! have nothing but good 4? 98.-'a 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientiouly descnp’ 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine

medicine soldtothe course of the year, and *
Syrup pre-eminently leads in ite own class. » 
eincerely, D. MARTIN-

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy io-ve as Mathieu * 
3tain no onituS, tiMrfphine or ehoral. 

per box '6! 18 powders. ' ’
J. I,. WZmrn ce.. rfherWook*; <:*<• 

THOS, McMÜRDO A Co., Whc esate Chemists and Druggists, St. John s.

KEEK COT Ail
Choice Car 
Prime Imi

prices o!
If your fancy lost 

can’t lose by purchasing

EAST-1

Hardware

Griffin’s 
Griffin’s 
Scythe SI 
Hay Rakj 
-Célébrât*

Reliable!

All Afl 
promt

BOW

For this daij
close fitting

Crinolim
TURBAN

$1.00
Ladies’ who reqi

comfortable, close] 
should get one.

Advert!:



The St. John’s Meat Co Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, August 8. 

Alderman Sutcliffe, head of the fa» 
mous Grimsby shipping firm, died 
last night. Cleanserkeen cCt after REGATTA PRICES, TO suit

Choice Canterbury Lamb, from 16c. lb. upwards. 
Prime Imported Mutton, from 10c. Ib. upwards.

Largest Sale < in the WorldHALIFAX, August 8.
The Herald’s 500 mile auto cn.- 

durance contest tour, ended to-day. 
Out of fourteen cars two tied for the 
trophy, Mackay car, Amherst make, 
and Packard car, American make.

is already stocked by the 
following:

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. Eagan,
Jas. Baird, Ltd.,-”

* J. D. Ryan, 
Bishop, Sons -& Co.

If your grocer says, “I’m 
sorry, here’s onê ‘just as 
good.’ ”

You say “No! I want 
BABBITTS.”

He will then say to him
self (of course), she knows.

WHpfc

BShî*and

prices ol Meat, all cuts, as usual Best value in the market I 
for the consumer.

Red Label.. .40c. per lb. 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb.
in 14, 1/2 and 1 lb. double 
air-tight begs, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
thèir Tea the following 
first-class honors:

LONDON, .August 8.
Enquiry at Cowes to-dày shows 

that the Duchess of . Connaught is 
much better, and there JA every rea
son to believe she will toake the 
journey on the Royal yacht to Swe
den next yeek.

LONDON, Avgust 8.
The House of Lords tcP-day was at

tended by only three peers. Including 
Lord Granard who occupied the 
Wool-sack. The sitting lasted ten 
minutes, the bill emehdtttg the In
surance Act receiving its first read
ing. : ' gfû r --

B®” saysŒNtz.

TtANGE FORCE
If your fancy lost on Regatta Day, don’t feel vexed ; you certainly 

can’t lose by purchasing at our stores. \
FREE Tb ALL

EAST-WATERJAMES STANLEY 
’No one can give the 
-aerusal without be- 
that in giving his
world Pref. Knowles 
N earnest desire to 
mankind. I heaftilf 

course to all who fa

upton:
[tea

. BARCELONA, August 8.
The confederation of Labor , .hero 

declared a general strike to-day, and 
the Government in response pro
claimed martial law throughout the 3 Grand Prizes, and[nd cultivate their

5 Gold Medals,DEMAND-TEATScautions. Marty labor feeders were
arrested In the course of the night. and the highest and only 

award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

|g. M.R.C.S., L.K.c p ' 
fr to Prof. Knowles’ 
ISr your system the 
Ed accurate literature 
F V ou have treated 
Hnuch ability.” Q 
IT AMERICAN PHY 
[Fisher. M.D., Ph u 
kf the . Douglas Insti- 
I’our system is véry 
ly practice."
I “Rich and poor alike 
lehetit by the leadi
ngs of this new syg. 
fem,” says Prof. Know- 
ps. "and the person 
[hoswisbes to achieve 
reider success has 
ut to apply the sim
ile rules laid down.” 
mat many wealthy 
Suf prominent people 
ke their success to

PARIS, .August 8.
It is stated the French Government 

is watching a series of extraordinary 
experiments at Havre with an in
vention of a man named Ulivi, who 
is said to have discovered the.means 
of projecting ultra violet rays a dis
tance of fourteen miles and explod
ing gun powder contained in a me
tallic box.

10 cents,
Everywhere.

Griffin’s Best Crown Scythes. 
Griffin’s Riveted Back Scythes. 
Scythe Snaths, Scythe Slones 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks. 
Celebrated B. Y. Grass Hooks.

LONDON, August 8.
Mrs. Winston Churchill, wife of 

the First Lord of the Admiralty, was 
robbed of clothing valued at £250. 
by a man who called at the Admiral
ty House and said be was the repre
sentative of a laundry with which 
the Admiralty had dealt for years. 
HeBwss permitted to take away the 
week’s washing, and It was only two 
hours later that the real laundry 
man called and the theft was dis
covered.

THE STEAMER
hfluence there is not 
paÿHshtest doubt, but 
KlÊSs mass of peo- 
le nave remained in 
Iter ignorance o f 
lese phenomena. The 
utional Institute of 
r ieuces has therefore 
r.dertaken the some- 
hat arduous task of 
stributing broadcast, 
r class or creed, the 
[jfore possessed by 
bon to supplying the 
hrson who writes at 
eive;â character de
bt 00 to 500 words as 
[Knowles.
by of Prof. Knowles’ 
b aeter Delineation, 
following verse in 

titing: ^
vf mind.

kgth in my took. 5 
i character 

3ur nook.’’'
full name and ad- 

her Mr., Mrs., or 
ly. and address your ,

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.Reliable Goods at Lowest LONDON,August 8.

The Chronicle's Berlin correspond
ent cables that it is learned on relia
ble authority that the German Gov
ernment has decided not to take part 
in the San Francisco exhibition. 

; German Industrial authority almost to 
; a man has declined to exhibit on ac
count of the cost and algo because 

! of the American tariff which would 
j make it Impossible to extend Ger

man trade to the Pacific coast. The 
Government's decision has not yet 
been forwarded to the.United States 

"Government.

All Mall Orders will receive 
prompt and careful attention. ‘Prospero

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
-------ON--------

Wednesday, 13th Aug

PINNA* FORGET

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

PERC1E JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent.

Office: Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

at 10 a.m., calling at the following 
places :

Bay de Verde, Old Perltcan, Trinity,
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, 
Grecnspond, Pool’s Island, Wesley- 
ville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley's Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Ba>\ 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie. 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman's Cove. 
Séal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbour Deep, En- 
glee, Conche, SL Anthony, Grlquet 
Quirpon, Battle Harbour.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of x <

cccded. as 110 doubt she . ultimately 
! would, her success would- be- even 

worse than failure. She would And 
j evacuation practically impossible, as 
! she would have upon, her - bands a 
1 huge new territory with a targe pop

ulation in permanent-.revolt,
LIMA, Peru, August 8.

An earthquake on." Wednesday de
stroyed the Peruvian towns of Gara
vel i and Qutcactia. Thousands of in
habitants are hemeltss, and great 
misery prevails. Caraveli is a town 
of 4.000 Inhabitants in the State of 
Arcquipa. 130 miles north east of 
Port Molland. Quicacba is in the 
same State. This whole district is 
subject to frequent earthquakes, and 
in the town of Arcquipa and most 
other towns in the State the houses 
and public edifices were built to re
sist earthquake shocks. Arequipa 
Itself had been laid in ruins on sev
eral occasions.1 The volcano of Mis
ti Is in the immediate vicinity.

LONDON, August 8.
A very remarkable spread of tem

perance In the British Isles In every 
rank of society, was recorded by Sir 
Thomas Barlow, President of the In
ternational Medical Congress In a 
speech delivered before several hun
dred doctors of various nationalities 
at a breakfast given to-day in their 
honor by the National Temperance 
League. He said: “The great im
provement in this respect has taken 
place in the army and navy, where 
young officers are setting a good ex
ample to their men; There baa been 
an enormous change among the com
mercial classes, while the use of al
cohol In hospitals by medical men 
has generally been decreased." The 
President made an appeal to the 
doctors present-to cheek, the con
sumption of medicated wines, all of 
which are mischievous.

c of Sciences. Dept. 
I'estniinster .Bridge 
. England. If you 

ise 10 cents (stamps 
~y) to pay postage, 
etters to England

THE UP-TO-BATE HOVEL READERS LIST.
Woodroffe’s 
Forman’s .. 
Hunt’s .. . 
Prichard's . 
Guythorne's 
Churchill's 
Phillips’.. . 
McCarthy’s 
O’Donovau’s 
Hines . 
Francis’ .. 
Napier's .. 
Pobins’t... . 
Biyth’s '.. . 
Phillpott’s .

.................The Rat-Trap.

............. Harvest Moon.
..Celebrity’s Daughter. 
.. . .Cahusac Mystery.

.................Not in Israel.

.. ..Inside of the Cup. 
.. The Price She Paid. 
., ..Calling the Tune.

............ Father Ralph.
.. ..April Panhagard. 
..Story of Mary Dunne 
Can Man Put Asunder.
........... Way Stations.

.. Respectability.
.. .. Widecombe Fair.

Castle’s..............“Chance the Piper."
Oppenheim's.....................“Expiation."
White’s  .............The Open Door.
Bowen’s .. .. The Two Carnations.
Haggard's .............Child of Storm.
Danby’s...................Babe in Bohemia.
Rene Bazin’s.............The Redeemer.
Pemberton's .. .. . .White Motley.
Jepson's .. The Determined Twins. 
Paternoster’s .. .. Lords . of Devil’s

.. .. ............................ ..Paradise.
Everett Green’s, The Price of Frlend-

................................................ ship.
Hewlett's-. ..Love of Proserpine. 
Praed’s .. ..The Mystery Woman.

Leaking For this dainty little 
close fittingirniore sailed on 

rad or ports. When 
I Harbour Grace it 
It her boilers were 
I came back to port 
|>a4i-è 'Which were 
ad she left again at 
!ing_for the north-

Bowring Bros
Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone 806.

Crinolinewrong when you 
ig too tired to do 
a bottle of Staf-
on ‘ A.”—ag4,tf

THE 6 BEST GARLAND'S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Si.
WHISKIES$1.00 each»—Squid. haYe not 

ipearance mi the 
is-. Within.-the past 
Ml has b?en taken 
: and liners. SUGAR!That Ever Left 

Scotland.
Ladies’ who require a small, 

comfortable, closefitting HAT 
should get one.tent cough which Premier,

‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKays 

Special, and 
Stnarl Royal.

800 Barrelsct’s will rapidly ALL OUR LADIES’ BLOUSES
Are now selling at COST PRICE.

Lowest Price, 40 cents each. 
Highest Price, $1.36 each.

S. S. BEOTHIC ON DOCK.—The S. 
S. Beothis which was damaged by go
ing ashore at Point Diche,: ia:Jiow on 
dock at Halifax. When repairs are 
finished she will leave for Hudson’s 
Bay.

d endorsed Am. Granulated Sugar,
L.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
onr checque 115.00 

COOK & SON. 1
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

B., Jan. 10, '07.1

to-dav to ship to
rn. We hope you 
ire not able to send 
lend us some as our

JG & CHEM. CO

COLIN CAMPBELLThese Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per Mile,MILLEY $1300 per case BANANAS
Also, several Cheeper Brands.

Goods shipped on the same 
day as order is received.

’•b-, w V28,, Amberst, >-8. 
trot good to say or 
iouly dèectibî it as 
^agh Medicine we 
any drug store in 

iéto' of proprietary 
-air. and Mathieu e
)wn cieesa. Yoors.

D. MARTIN.

P. /. SHEA25 THÉ 814 Water St ’Phone542.

14 NEW GOWER STREETThe Telegram. KEEP WARD’S LIMENT IN THE
Awst ♦ MM’h liniment Cures Diphtheria,

ÈÉIÜ&w. ioAteiH

HI I U
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DODDS
KIDNEY

X XX
KID f-

"lasted ten
(g'-, the in-
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EfiE PEOPLE'S PAPER—* BT EVERYO] ten pages
WIATHEB FOI

TORONTO, Midnight] 
shifting to northwestej 
easterly ; some local 
partly fair and cooler. 

ROPER'S. Noon—Ha
45.

VOLUME X

St. John’s Newfoundland
>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocx>oocxxxx>ooooooooohiIQQOOOOOOOIXKXK^OOtKtOCKiOOOCWlOqDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO”**0000000**1

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold to and from all Stations between and

icluding St. John’s, Carbonear and Placentia
Good going on any Train of Saturday, and returning good on any train

HARBOR< 
CATALINA 
TWILLING 
FRANCIS 1 
SHIP HAR 
SQUARE 1 
VENISON I

RATE—One way First-Class

All Newfoundlanders GREENERS BRITISH
EMPIRE” GUNwho have visited London, hav| tak

en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their1 deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

COLORED
GINGHAMS, Expressly designed for Colonial use, a perfectly balanced, sound

ly constructed Double Barrelled Greéner Hammerless Gun, fitted 
with patent locks, the celebrated Greener Treble Wedge Fast 
Cross Bolt, S|eel Barrels bored upon the Greener Field Cup Win
ning -system, guaranteeing 80 pen cent, patterns.

Descriptive booklet and catalog' No. L. 1 mailed free.
GUN AND RIFLE MAKER,

63 and 65 BEAVER HALL HILL,

MONTREAL, P. (.

AUCTION

6 centsQUARTER OFF FORMER PRICES
We have been appointed Sole

Agents for Newfoundland and havc
just opened a shipment in 1II and
\'i lb* boxes. You should certainly
try a box.

" ' l *

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity.

W. W. GREENER,

Short Ends of M Floor Canvases
Hall and Stair Canvases—Cream and White; 
Curtain Nets, Bordered Casement Cloths, Dress 
Goods, Dress Muslins, Prints, Cambrics and 
Ginghams, White Calicos and Shirtings, Fancy 
Colored Shirtings, Plain and Fancy Flannelettes.

AUCTION -
(Without tv: • 

On the pmniKOv mi 
ISO», at 1-2 o'clock »»" 
oufily disposed ul i‘V I" 
desirable Farm v. itli ( ■ 
situated on tin comer 
sad Portugal t'ove lie. 
erty contains 1 '*1 - a, v 
from the Synod at a > 
$19.50. Lease till yar 
requiring a nice ' out. 
get a more delightful 
mediate possession, 
had from

A CLEAN SWEEP

SONS & CO, Ltd
P. C. G DI

Grocery Dep’t, ’Phon0 679,

yrtaou 1 i ■ . On TUESDAY, 1ON LADIES’
BLOUSES, HATS

------- AND--------

Blouse Robes.
--------- Also,--------

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY

Torontoa tt

Phoenix Insurance Co
OF Hartford, Conn.

Capital $2,000,000.

That Desirable 1
situated on tit? "; 
Hoad, just west of 11: 
minus. The property 
6, inches more or less 
road and running 
and measuring 12t! ti 
For further partiettla 
Bl.AXDFOltlt Solicit1

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.
Positively the Choicest Boneless 

Beef Obtainable.

97 BARRELS arrived to-day ex " City of Sydney-"
Try a sample batrel. Price no higher than ordinary quality.

ANDCUT FLOWERS — Sweet 
Peas (all colors), Asters, 
Scented Peonies, Carna
tions.
We pay special attention 

to orders for Floral Decor
ations, Bridal Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses, etc.

Surplus to policy holders, $4,155,090.
Losses paid since organization, $73,400,000.

The following letter is an indication of this Company’s 
promptitute ^nd liberality in settling claims:—

To MESSRS. C. F. BENNETT & CO.,
Agents Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford, Con».

Gentlemen,—I beg to tender you my most sincere thanks for your 
liberality and promptitute in settling my claim for toss sustained by 
the recent fire which occurred at New Gower Street on Thursday 
morning, the 29th inst.

Your readiness to meet my claim and the liberal manner in which 
your representative acted have greatly relieved me aha have tended 
to lighten the burden which would otherwise have been heavy.

Yours truly,

. , (8gd.) FRED ROSE.
i aug,4,Im

P. C. 0*1)1

F. McNamara, Queen St
FREEHOLD 1

That comfortable tli 
ing House, recently 
’vated, with concrete 
Maxse Street. Front 
age about tmi feet. « 
the back. Possess! r
tember. For forth 
application to J. A.
or

Choice Barbados NO APPROBATIONTelephone 247.
J. McNeil,

Waterford bridge Road. Water St. West

p. c. o'11
In tierces and barrels ; also, augll.fii.cod

St. John’s, Nfld., July 31st, 1913, GOOD
FRIENDBRIGHT WEST INDIA SUGAR.

SALT.
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO

Furnished Dw 
to L

A well Furnish©!! 
nicely furnished, si;1 
beet localities in thj 
given at an early q 
Electric lighting, bij 
to bathroom and h< 
For particulars appt

Y our time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, apd can treat it 
right, so you can g» on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler A 

•Optician;
295 Water Street, St John's.

Now due per “ Carthaginian
July J5H». s T

le time to aee you have your Jiggers ready; 
It your order not placed, send at once tor New Grapes p. c. oSALE! augll.6i.ond

Small Onions EVERY OF
Should 
my hand 
filing d 
earliest i 
Details j 
An absc

la Yellow, Blue, Bed and Green Colors. Telephone 3*4»

Hard and Soft. CHEAP JO CLEAR

TELEGRAM W, H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealer. MUUBD’g LINIMENT CUBES GIB*
BET IS CBWSk

PERCIE

1 M MM m M M M

Wnv rnn
SPEC I \1 
PRICES


